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SOCIALIST PARTY NAT’L SECRETARY REPEATS
MOONEY FRAME-UP CHARGE; CALLED 'DYNAMITER’

Socialist Workers! On May Ist
Let Us Demonstrate Our

Proletarian Solidarity!
How revealing have been the recent actions of the New York Exec-

utive Committee of the Socialist Party!

Here before the eyes of the working class of America stands the So-

cialist Party in open alliance with the capitalist class. On May Day, the
day which belongs to the workers of the world as the symbol of their
struggles against capitalist exploitation—on May Day, the workers’ in-
ternational day of struggle, made rich by the memories of more than
half a century of international demonstrations of working-class solidar-
ity—on this day the Socialist Party stands side by side •with the police
arrayed against the united front of the workers.

The New York Socialist Party leaders were invited by the United
May Day Committee to join with all workers for a historic May Day de-

monstration. '

Who is this Committee? Is it a Communist Committee? This com-
mittee is composed of official representatives from the Conference for

Progressive Labor Action, from the 1.W.W., from the Trade Union Unity
Council, from the Unemployed Councils of New York. It is a genuine
united front committee.

This committee made certain proposals to the leaders of the Socialist

Party. What is there in these demands that caused the Socialist leaders
to spurn them contemptuously? Here are the demands of the United
Front Committee, which the Socialist leaders would not accept:

Unite against Roosevelt’s hunger and war program.

Unite in a fight for Federal Social Insurance and for immediate
adequate cash relief.

Unite to demand higher wages and more relief to meet rising prices.

Unite to force the Immediate safe release of the nine Scottsboro

hoys, Tom Mooney, Warr-n K. Billings and all other class war pris-
oners.

Unite against Hitler's fascist terror against the revolutionary Ger-
man masses and the Jewish people.

Unite for struggle against imperialist wars and for the defense of
the Soviet Union.

How did the Socialist leaders react to this Invitation from the United
Front Committee? They rejected these proposals. Instead, Julius Gerber,
Executive Secretary of the Socialist Party, wrote to the Tammanj Police
Commissioner as follows:

“Irequest you to comply with our request and not allow the Com-
munists to come through Union Square in order to avoid trouble.”

9 * 9

Tire Socialist leaders thus called upon the Tammany police to keep
from Union Square those workers who would come to Union Square to
demonstrate on May Day In response to the call of the United Front May
Day Committee!

Particularly, they ask the Tammany police to keep the Communist
Party from Union Square. In this demand they find themselves in strange
company. Who Is it that singles out the Communist Party for special at-
tack? It is the Tammany police. It is the Department of Justice. It is
the cossacks of the Pennsylvania State Police. It is the venomous red-

baiters of the National Security League and the Army and Navy clubs.
In short, it is the capitalist class, which knows that in striking at the
Communist Party, it is striking at the true revolutionary leader of the
working class, at the Party that leads the working masses in their every-
day struggles e gainst hunger and misery.

It is in this company that the leaders of the Socialist Party, find
themselves when they concentrate their hatred against the Communist
Party. /

What did Gerber say to the Tammany Police Commissioner? With
ingratiating servility, he writes:

‘‘As you know, I do not want any friction and trouble and I am al-
ways ready to cooperate with ihe department I want to congratulate
vou on your appointment to the head of the department, and wish you
success."

This is how Gerber, the Executive Secretary of the Socialist Party,

a Party which pretends to base itself upon the revolutionary teachings
of Marx and Engels, which pretends to continue the fighting tradition of
Debs, talks to a notorious Tammany police agent!

Who is Bolan? Eolan was chief of the police forces wnich under tire
infamous Grover Whalen mercilessly clubbed working men and women
at the March 6th demonstration In 1930. Bolan personally directed the
polite cossacks who on that day clubbed and arrested Israel Amter, Wm.
X. Foster and Robert Minor. For his efficient direction of this capitalist
brutality, for which hundreds of workers paid with bleeding heads, Bolan
is now rewarded with the office of Police Commissioner.

And all that the Executive Secretary of the Socialist Party can do on
May Day is to rush his personal congratulations to the new police com-
missioner and proffer him his good wishes for success!

o a »

What does it mean to be a “successful” police commissioner? The
workers of New York who have felt the clubs of the Tammany police when
they resisted the eviction of their families into the street, the workers of
New York who have been clubbed by the Tammany police on the picket
line, the workers of New York who have seen the Tammany police in action
at the doors of the Tammany relief bureaus—the workers of New York
know the answer. To be a “successful” police commissioner Is to be an ef-
ficient guardian of the profits and property cf the capitalist class. Workers
know that the police are the armed fist of the bosses.

“We congratulate you and wish you success,” writes the Executive
Secretary of the Socialist Party to a capitalist police chief.

And before this Tammany police chief, see how the Executive Secre-
tary of the Socialist Party curries favor. “We have always co-operated
with the police and have not attacked them.”

“We have always co-operated with the police!” This is a boast which
the workers of America will not soon forget. Let these words be re-
membered. Here the leaders of the Socialist Party shamelessly proclaim
their collaboration with the armed forces of the capitalist dictatorship.

Gerber is not alone in his adulation of the police, and the capitalist
rulers. Was it not only a few weeks ago that Norman Thomas and Mor-
ris Hillquit presented themselves at the White House to offer their con-
gratulations to President Roosevelt, on his prompt action in averting
financial crisis, and a disastrous increase of unemployment?

But the most dastardly action of the socialist leaders comes to light
in their desperate insistence that the Square be cleared of all socialist
workers before the demonstration of the United Front Committee be per-
mitted to begin. The socialist leaders openly ask the assistance of the
Tammany police in keeping the socialist, workers apart from the workers
of the United Front Committee. Gerber calls upon the Tammany police
to break the unity of the workers!

And In doing this, Gerber calls upon the Tammany police for inter-
vention in the “dispute” between the socialist leaders and the United
Front Committee. He says, "the police are the ones who should control
the streets of this city”.

This utterance is sinister in its provocation It was exactly with these
words that the Socialist-Berlln police chief, Zoerglebel, ordered the Berlin
police to fire upon the assembled German workers on the bloody May Day
of 1929, murdering 29 workers In cold blood.

Gerber calls upon the Tammany police to act as the arbiter in this
"dispute”. How are the Tammany police accustomed to settle disputes
among workers? With injunctions, with clubs, with brutality, with third-
degree torture. Gerber goes to the capitalist enemies of the workers for
protection and advice. He looks to the police as the benefleient arbiter of
working class questions.

Os all this, the Jewish Daily Forward, leading socialist paper, Is
“proud”. Gerber's letter, it says, “is of such a nature that every class-
conscious worker can sign It with pride”,
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Socialist workers! You who know what capitalist exploitation is. You
whose wives and children are suffering from hunger and lack of proper
care. You who sweat in capitalist factories to make profits for the bosses.
You who have felt the clubs and fists of the Tammany police. We call
upon you to repudiate this rotten slander.

We know that you are not proud to sign such a letter as Gerber’s.
We know that you are not eager to congratulate the Tammany police
chief upon his appointment, nor that you wish him success.

Socialist workers! We extend to you our hands in proletarian solidar-
ity. We wish to unite with you. our comrades In the struggle against
capitalism, on May Day, the day when we pledge ourselves to go forward

to greater struggles against capitalist misery.

PROLETARIAN COMRADES! SOCIALIST FELLOW-WORKERS!
WE INVITE YOU TO REMAIN AT THE SQUARE AND DEMON-

STRATE JOINTLY WITH US.
WE BELONG TOGETHER—ONE UNITED WORKING CLASS ARMY
FOR A UNITED MAY DAY WORRING-CLASB FRONT!

"

Provocation at Ohio S.P. Meet in
Reply to Plea for United Front by
Cleveland Tom Mooney Conference

Trent Longo, A. F. L. Delegate on Local Mooney Committee, Says
Was ‘Dumbfounded’ to Hear Fram ed Charges Repeated by SP Chiefs

Mooney Congress Best Answer to Action of California Jailers and
Their Lieutenants Among Leaders of Socialist Party!

BULLETIN.
SAN- .FRANCISCO, April 27.—Tom Mooney from his prison cell in San Qnentin penitentiary

today scored the action ol Judge Louis H. Ward in postponing his trial until May 22, who gave as his
reason the holding of a militant demonstration before the court building.

Mooney declared that “at the time of my first trial there were demonstrations, too, but nobody
stopped the trial because they interfered. But those, of course, were demonstrations against me.”

This statement gives the lie to capitalist press reports published yesterday which declared that
Mooney “regretted” the demonstration held in his behalf.

*
* •

(Special to the Daily Worker)
By ROBERT MINOR

I HICAGO, April 27.—1 n a declaration before the Ohio State convention of the So-
cialist Party held in Cleveland April 23, Clarence Senior, nati'r.al Executive Secretary of
the paitj, openh declared for the continued imprisonment of Tom Mooney, savagely de-
nouncing the famous labor prisoner in the language of the state prosecutor who originally
framed Mooney in 1916. This amazing information was revealed in a report by Trent Longo,
an official of the Painters Local Union No. 765, A. F. of L., of Cleveland, who had apoeared .
at the Socialist Party convention in the name of the Cleveland “Free Tom Mooney Confer- '
ence to ask support ior the Mooney Congress which opens in Chicago on April 30.

T _

These revelations were made by Trent Longo 4n a report to the Free Tom Mooney
United Front Conference in Cleveland. Longo, who is a leading member of the American
Federation of Labor, is a member of the Building Trades Council of Cleveland.

Calls Mooney Dynamiter
Senior, national secretary of the S. P., dumbfounded the convention by throwing off

all pretense which has so long been maintained by the Socialist Party leaders that they are
vioiking to liberate Mooney although unwilling to join in a united front for this purpose, j

7,000 CUT
OFF RELIEF
IN NEW YORK
Gen. MacArthur Asks

4,000 Army Officers
For Labor Camps

FIGHT THE RELIEF CUTS

Haverhill Prepares for
Mass. Hunger March

NEW YORK. The Emergency

Work and Relief Bureau will lay off
7,000 unemployed men and women at
the end of the month. Many of them
have large families. All are depend-
ent on the relief bureau to exist. Wil-
liam H. Matthews, director of the
bureau, admitted that thousands of
protests are coming in.

The program of cutting relief and
with one stroke take off thousands
of families from existence is part of
the national Roosevelt program. Tile j
wage cuts to federal employees, cuts
on veterans allowances, and forced |
labor this Is Roosevelt’s federal aid. I

The unemployed in New York who |
have beaten back many times the
attempts to cut relief, will once again
resist this new attack. The starva-
tion throughout the country, raises ¦
the question of federal unemploy-
ment insurance as a life and death
question for the workers.

Demonstrations and protest mass
meetings have been organized in the
past month by the City Committee
of Emergency Work Bureau Em-
ployees, 799 Broadway, Room 303, re-
presenting groups organized in the
various work relief projects and a
large number of discharged E.W.B.
workers.

They demand Immediate re-hlring j
of all those fired or transfer to City j
Work or Home Relief without delay
or re-investigation.

Many of the protests are from l
working-class organizations rallied by

the committee. The committee will;
launch a vigorous campaign for this j
demand, they said.

Gen’l MacArthur Asks
4,000 More Officers to
Run Labor Camps

WASHINGTON, April 27.—General
Douglas MacArthur, chief of staff of
the United States army, told the
House Military Affairs committee
that at least 4,000 aditional army of-
ficers were needed to “direct and
train the 250,000 reforestoration re-
cruits.” These are the

”

victims of
Roosevelt’s forced labor scheme,
whereby unemployed workers are
herded into lumber camps, in prison
garb, under forced labor conditions
for any amount the government or
the timber magnates see fit to pay. j
Roosevelt recommended a dollar a
day. But the ‘ recruits” are compelled
to buy tobacco and other needs from j
cantonements set up in the camps]

and the prices are always boosted
that in reality they are cheated out i
of their military pay. The request I
of MacArthur reveals again the mill- t
tary nature of these camps, and j
: 'rows that conscript labor is being !
put in effect accompanied by military
training. It also flatly contradicts
the Roosevelt administration state-
ments that the rwmps will not be mil-
itarized.

SALES TAX ADDED
TO PRICE OF SUIT
United (Retailers Think !

to Trick Buyers
0

NEW YORK. The one per cent
New York state retail tax which goes
into effect Monday morning will not
be listed separately on price tags or
sales checks, but will be included in
the price of goods and passed on to
the consumer. This was the decision
reached by the Retail Dry Goods As-
sociation of New York. Thus the
consumers are forced to bear the
whole burden of the additional tax
Poor people will be hard lilt because
on every commodity, prices s,t even
a few cents the penny sales tax will
have to be included. Walter Ham-
mitt, president of the retail mer-
chants said, “The merchants reached
the conclusion that the simplest and
the best way to pass the tax burden
along will be to Include it in the prior
of goods without specific statement
*f the tax on pries tags

MEETINGS LEAD
TO SCOTTSBORO
NATIONAL MARCH
NEW YORK.—The wave of Scotts-

boro mass meetings continues to
sweep across the country, being held
in many cases in sections of Ameri-
can cities where mass demonstrations
of workers were never before seen.
Recruits for the march on Washing-
ton are being signed up at such meet-
ings in Richmond, Va.; Boston, Mil-
waukee, Chicago, Kensas City and St.
Paul.

One thousand Negro and white
workers jammed the Fifth Ave. Bap-
tist Church in Richmond, Va., April
27 to hear Richard B. Muore, of the
International Labor Defense, talk on
the Scottsboro case under the aus-
pices of the Richmond United Front
Scottsboro Defense.

The crowd voiced enthusiasm forj
the march on Washington set for
May 8. J. E. Moore, professor of the
Virginia Union University, declared j
that he was "not frightened by the;
red bogey, and, If the Communists |
are the ones who are fighting for the j
Scottsboro boys, I am willing to fight!
along with them.”

First Time In Boston.
For the first time a workers’ dem-

onstration was held April 24 in the I
South End of Boston. Beginning j
with a meeting in Madison Park, the j
demonstrators paraded ttirough the j
South End to Douglas Square, where ‘
1,500 took part in another mass meet-
ing.

Hundreds of Negro and white work-
ers lined the streets and waved from
the windows. The demonstration
lasted two and a half hours. It was
organized by the Scottsboro Neigh-
borhood Defense Club, and drew in,
on a united front program, leading
ministers, clubs, improvement asso-
ciations, liberal Negro lawyers, and
William Monroe Trotter, editor of the
Boston "Guardian.”

Seymour Stedman,
S. P. Old Guard,
Jailed As Swindler

CHICAGO, 111., April S7.—Sey-
mour Stedman, who ran on the
Socialist Party ticket for vice j
president of the United States in
in 1920, was found guilty verier
day of taking money from deposl-
'ors for (he City State Bank when
he knew lha* the bank was Insol-
vent. Stedman was vlee-president j
of the bank.

Along with Alexander U. Jerome,

another rice-president, Stedman
must serve one to three years hr
jail, and pay a fine of $2lO, the .
jury ruled .

is officially reported by Delegate Trent Longo to have
declared to the Socialist Party convention:

“We were compelled to expel Tom Mooney from the So-
cialist Party because of his advocacy of violence and because of his use
of dynamite.”

These statements of Senior’s are false. The fact is that the Socialist
Party leadership of California in 1916 attempted to have Mooney expelled
by his branch on the ground that Mooney was antagonizing the old line
leadership of the San Francisco Labor Council Tivi branch membership,
however, refused to expel Mooney.

Senior further told the Ohio convention:
"After Mooney was expelled from the Socialist Party, he was compelled

to join a Hungarian branch of the S. P., and the National Executive Com-
mittee of the Socialist Party then advised this branch to expel him.”

It is true that Mooney had to join the Hungarian branch of the So-
cialist Party in order to prevent his being expelled through pressure from
the state, leaders of the party.

Secret Letters Sent Out
It is recalled, in this connection, that Mrs. Lillian Bishop Byrnes, then

one of the leading officials of the state organization of the Socialist Party
of California, sent out secret letters to many leading members of the S. P.
throughout the country, advising them to see to it that the party should
not support Mooney’s defense, declaring that he was not a socialist, but an
anarchist, "and probably guilty.” This letter thus repeated the arguments
of Martin Swanson, the private detective of the Pacific Gas and Electric

j Company who engineered the entire frame-up of Tom Mooney—all of

I which were false charges. .

Iln
his speech to the Ohio convention, Senior added the excuse that]

"the Congress is being controlled by the Communists, and this is why we]
will not participate in it.” '

! S. P. Leadership Exposed

! This declaration by Senior means that the national secretary of the
Socialist Party has finally come out into the open and exposed himself and

| the leadership of his party as cooperating with District Attorney Flckert
I and the United Railways Company of San Francisco in railroading Tom

j Mooney off to prison, a charge which was made by Mooney’s friends in
San Francisco in 1916, at which time the Socialist Party refused to take

' any public stand on the frame-up.
In his report to the United Front Mooney Conference in Cleveland,

j Brother Longo stated in part as follows:
“The chairman of the conference this morning elected Brother Davis

and myself to go to the State Convention of the Socialist Party which
held at E. 147th St. and Kinsman Rd. to ask why they were not

i participating in this Free Tom Mooney Conference, and also to attempt
to persuade them to send delegates to this conference.

. "We were shown sufficient courtesy to be granted the floor and pre-
' sented our credentials, as weli as asking that they send delegates to the

Free Tom Mooney Conference. Nevertheless, we were somewhat surprised
to find that the Socialist Party—the party which claims to be of the
working class went "on record to refuse to participate in this conference
nor to take part in the National Congress to Free Tom Mooney.

Uses Fickert’s Language

"I was dumbfounded to find that the national secretary of the So-
cialist Party, Clarence Senior, took the floor in the name of the conven-

I tion and stated: "I am not speaking foe the general public, but to the
convention of the Socialist Party.’ He branded Tom Mooney in the same
language as the prosecuting attorney did in San Francisco Therefore,
Senior implied, if Tom Mooney is not guilty of this crime that he Is
charged with, he may have been guilty of other crimes, and, therefore,
he should be kept in jail

"We were somewhat surprised to find that the Socialist Party—the
party which claims to be of the working class— went on record as re
fusing to participate in this conference, not to take part in the national

I Free Tom Mooney Congress . T stand here before you as a member

| of the Provisional Committee of the Free Tom Mooney Conference In
l Cleveland. I think enough of the case of Tom Mooney to attend this
i conference even if there are Communists among the group. Um not a

Communist, yet I am here. I give the Communists credit for paving the
j way Instead of condemning the Communists, they should be given

credit. Any working claes organization should he ashamed %r refuse to
j partlotptu is this soaferasce, 1

»

SCOTTSBORO FLASH!
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., April 27. —The nine Scottsboro

; boys were today brutally attacked by prison guards in their
cage on the Eighth floor of the Jefferson County jail.

An army of prison guards was mobilized by the warden
] who drove the young Negro boys into a large corridor known

as a “day room,” a bare dungeon.
Workers! The lives of the Scottsboro boys are in danger!

j Wire at once to Gov. B. M. Miller, Montgomery, Ala., holding
him responsible for the safety of the Scottsboro boys’

CONVICT 5 TALLAPOOSA
NEGRO CROPPERS; I.L.D.

ASSAILS ALA. PEONAGE
International Labor Defense Appeals Case;

Workers Must Rally to Aid of Croppers

BULLETIN
DADEVILLE, Ala., April 27.—Vicious sentences were today meted out

io the Tallapoosa sharecroppers. Ned Cobb was sentenced to the state
penitentiary ior 12-d5 years; Judson Simpson, 10-12 years; All White and
Clinton Moss, 10-12 years; Sam Moss, 5-6 years. Bail was refused for all
except Sam Moss. In sentencing the defendants, Judge Bowling revealed
clearly that the basis for vicious sentences was hope of crushing the Share-

j croppers’ Union.
• • •

DADEVILLE, Ala., April 27.—“Guilty”—this was the
verdict brought in today by the jury in the Tallapoosa case

I against the five Negro sharecroppers charged with “assault
with intent to murder.” Judge Bowling announced from the
bench that he would fix sentence soon, Fourteen other
croppers had also been indicted, but have not yet been put
on trial. *

j The croppers, Judson Simp-
son, Ned Cobb, Sam Moss, Alf
White and Clinton Moss face
prison terms ranging from two
to 20 years on each of four
counts. They were arrested after
sheriff’s deputies attacked Cliff James
and other members of the Share-
croppers’ Union who resisted the at-

| tempt to seize James’ mule, cow and
other stock for an alleged debt due
W. S. Parker, a landlord-merchant
of Natasulga, Ala.

To Appeal
Irving Schwab and A. W. Morrison,

attorneys for the International Labor
Defense, immediately announced that

S they would carry the case to the Ala-
bama Court of Appeals.

The Jury brought in its verdict
after “deliberating" one hour and
twenty minutes after listening to
speeches by ex-Senator Thomas J.
Heflin and Prosecutor Powell which

- bore a striking resemblance to the
: ranting, venomous speech made by
i Solicitor Wade Wright at the trial in
i Decatur of Haywood Patterson, one
. ¦ of the Scottsboro boys.

Exposes Slave System
Defense Attorney Schwab in his

1: summation described the plight of
I

the tenant farmers and sharecroppers
as well as the workers in the cities of
the South. Replying to Helfin who
appealed for the maximum penalty
in the name of “law and order,”
Schwab said that “the most brutal
crimes in history have been commit-
ted in the name of law and order,”
citing the attacks on the Bonus and
Hunger marchers and pickets on
strike.

17 Negroes Testified
A significant aspect of the trial

was the appearance of no less than 17
Negroes who testified for the defense.

Ned Cobb, one of the leaders of the
| Sharecroppers’ Union, testified openly
that he and Cliff James and others
told Deputy CliffElder that he could
not take the stock, and admitted

. waiting for the return of Elder and
other dep | ies after their threat that

i "w'e're coming back and shoot all the
. niggers In this crowd.”
i The condemned Negro croppers ex-
: pressed faith and confidence In the
¦ workers and farmers, as represented
i by the I. L. D. fight.

* * *

(See special feature story on
Page 2 on the background of the
Tallapoosa struggle, written by our

: j correspondent on the scene.)

GERBER INSISTS POLICE
CLEAR UNION SQ. MAY
DAY TO PREVENT UNITY
|Socialist Heads Break 2nd Agreement and
Demand Half Hour Between 3:30-4 p. m. to
Drive S.P. Workers Out Before Unity March

NEW YORK.—Wiggling in and out of agreements in a
desperate effort to prevent workers from joining the United
Front May Day demonstration, at police headquarters yester-
day, with representatives of the United Front Committee pre-
sent, Julius Gerber and August Classens, Socialist Party exec-

: utives, after again agreeing to*
adjourn the Socialist May Day,

; meeting in Union Square at
3:30 p.m., insisted at the last
minute that the police clear the
square of all worker* before 4 p.m.
when the Unity parade should be al-
lowed to enter.

Representatives of the United May

Day Committee. Winter, of the Un-
jemployed Councils, Must* of the Con-
ference for Progressive Labor Action
and Seceo of the Indtistrial Workers
of the World, were summoned to

j Chief Inspector O'Brien's office yes-
j terday afternoon On arriving there

| they found Julius Gerber and August
, Claesens of the Socialist Party. The
! Socialist Party demanded the use of
| Union Square until 4 p.m. and po
. iice assurance that worker* marching
i agjgatt <¦*¦>» imiwm He set'

%

admitted before that time.
The United Front representatives

! reminded the Socialists of their prior
j agreement to adjourn their meeting
iat 3:30 p.m, and protested any effort
to clear workers out of the Square.

Inspector O’Brien finally dictated
to his stenographer the line of march
and details agreed upon. On Ger-
ber's suggestion O'Brien stated that
the Socialists would hold the Square
until 4 p.m. Winter objected, stating
that the agreement was that the So-
cialist. meeting adjourn at 3:30. No
objection was offered by the Social-
ists at this point Later in the con-
ference, however, after a whispered
consultation between Claesens and
Gerber, the latter reopened the ques-
tion and Insisted that the police hold
tha United Front paraders a t, two

.i i
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THOSE looking out of the windows tnoticed it first. They suddenly i
started to shout excitedly, and to!
wave their arms. The marchers I
could only see their open mouths and j
terror-stricken faces, for their voices
were drowned in the song. At the j
corner of Reinickendorfer Street ap-
peared helmets and silver uniform!
buttons. At the same time blue uni- j
forms were seen behind the demon- j
stratlon, coming out of the Guar-,
dians' building in the Pcnfcstrases.
The shriek of a woman'* voice from
a window cut the air: ‘Police!”

Heads flew round. The mass I
wavered, the shriek of terror threat- j
ened to create a panic. Women and '
children pushed and knocked into |
one another. A girl was trodden ;
underfoot. Iter thin, plaintive voice i
was drowned in the angry shout of I
the workers who saw now that they j
had fallen into a dangerous trap.

The Attack.
It was a cunning, brutal attack.

The police had blocked the short
. erect on both sides and had wedged
in the masses, now incapable of mov- j
ing. As in a hunt, the surprised hu- j
man beings were now driven towards j
the center. Everyone saw at once j
that th* police did not intend just to
break up the demonstration, for in;
that ca~e they could hive left one
side r ' sv.-roi ceWi, but men,

w etl w'tb . rage ,ajid |

women and children were to be beaten j
down tike defenseless cattle.

Whistling, screaming, booing filled j
the street, and then the terrible 1
blows of the clubs began so crack;
cn the heads. Those in front pushed j
backwards. those in the rear tried
to run forward driven by the clubs!
of th? police. A terrible peniC;
spread.

Hurt jumped on to the steps of a
hones arid placed his hollow hands i
lo bis rhouth to make himself h°?rd. |
It was useless,

In mad flight, the people rushed |
the house doors and tore them open.:
The ;:creams of women and children
increased the chaos. Few in the ter- 1
rible crush were able to get into the
hour v . Clubs broke heads relent- i
lessly ar.d so great was the press
that those who collapsed could not 1
even fall to the ground.

Kurt saw the distorted and furious i
fat): of three policemen immediately I
in front of him. “Get down—you j
..wine!” shouted one of them at him j
etld pulled him from the stairs. At j
the came moment three police clubs
crash’d on the back of Ills head.
Anyone else would probably have been I
done for.

Kurt howled with rage—turned . . .
and before he knew what he was do- j
ing. his broad, hard fist crashed 1
within an inch of the helmet’s edge,
against the forehead of a policeman,
vbo collapsed with his mouth wide j.open.

Draw Revolvers.
Another, besides the policemen -

who now rushed up with drawn re-
volvers. had noticed this scene. It,
was Thomas, who was trying in vain i
to stop the panic, and had to be con-
tent to hold up the onslaught of the
police from both sides as long as pos-
sible. in order to get the women and
children safely Into the houses. Be-
fore ihe other policemen arrived he
had dragged Kilrt into a passage and
slammed the door behind him.

The dark ppvage and the stairs
were crowded with people. “Quickly,”
Thomas shoulPd. as he pressed ills;,
broad back with all hl3 might against
the door. Ail of you, get into the
tenements.”

He had to kick Kurt before he
could get him to hide somewhere. |

The raging young policemen out-
ride could not move the door. They !
rushed back into the street, cursing

In the middle of the almost de-!

i serted street a woman was pressing
Ito her breast a wailing infant. In
! vain she had at first tried to push
i her way into one of the houses; with
| difficulty she had escaped from a

perilous Crush, and now the doors¦ were firmly closed against the police.
Ih the street only policemen with

i drawn revolvers and swinging Clubs
j were to be seen.

Outside the “Red Nightingale” was
; drawn up the transport lorry on which
(hey were lifting the policeman Kurt
knocked out. He had not yet re-
gained consciousness.
STRUCK IN FACE

The woman with the child had new
almost reached the end of the street.

| when suddenly a twenty-year-old
policeman ran up to her. Her face
lost all Its Color, but she wound her
arms more firmly about the child
and went on. It was apparently this

! firm self-control that maddened the
young policeman. With a jump he
blocked her way. raised his arm . . .
and struck her across the silent white
face.

“Back—you red sow”, he shouted
and pushed the woman who had uii-

| consciously raised her arm in self-
defense.

From the windows horrified specta-

I tors were watching, “You hound—-
you'd kill your own mother "

an
1 old woman shrieked.

“Bloodhound!”
Blasted swine, you!”

And suddenly a big stotle crashed
.-.to his grinning face. Then reivoiv-

Vrs cracked. Peng . , . *peng .
. .

peng
. . .!

The first shots ricocheted against
the houses. “Close the windows!”
The young policeman with a stream
of blood running across his pale, ter-

; ror-stricken face, ran up and down
in the middle of the street. He aimed
at every movement he could see be-
hind the windows, arid fired.

The street was now occupied only
by the police. There was not a civil-
ian in sight. In seme houses the
police had chased the inhabitants
upstairs and across yards, right in-
to the rooms. Out of one of the
houses they dragged a young worker

'covered in blood and threw him on
the transport. Earlier on, they had
arrested tw'o carpenters, and they
were now both sitting there in the
lorry in their traditional dress with
their top hats bashed in.

Out of the Pankstrasse pealed the
! long-drawn whistle of the com-
jmander. twice in quick succession.

: Slowly and almost against their wil)

| the police withdrew from the street.
A few minutes later the street was

i again filled with excited crowds. The
brutality of the police and the mean
cunning of this attack had aroused

j the indignation Os the whole neigh-
;! othood. Angry groups formed them-
I selves on the streets.

“That was only the beginning,” a
I woman called out.

IN “SELF-DEFENSE”
“You wait—this evening the Vor-

waerts will say that tile police acted
| ‘in self-defense’.”

“Thank your ‘comrade’ Police Pres-
ident for that!” an old working

: woman shouted Into the face of a j
, man who was standing by.

“Dom, you worry,” he answered;
| quietly With a helpless movement of I

; the hand. “I believe —I won't be a
; member of that party by this eve-
ning.”

From another group one could hear
'Paul’s loud voice: “Comrades, we

I ourselves are to blame, we should
i never have started a demonstration
: In such a short street which can so
i easily be cut off.”

A few workers were going incon-
spicuosly from group to group: “Re-
form the ranks—at the comer of
the Reinickendorfer Strasse!” The
new command was passed quickly
from mouth tb mouth. The workers ]
were gathering on all sides, their !
feces more serious and determined i
than ever.

Again the penetrating sound of the'
Whistle gave the signal to form the j
ranks. The workers ran quickly in-;
to the roadway and formed them-!
selves in rows of eight: “Quick
march!"

From the Nettelbeckplatz glittered
the silver ensigns on police helmets.;

“Down .
.

. with the . . .
May Day

. . . ban!”
“Long live the Communist Party!” j
“Down with the social-fascist

starvation government!”
This time the shining uniforms

did not startle the workers. Calmly
they marched down the street to-
wards the Nettelbeckplatz to the
strains of the “International ’. For a
moment Kurt thought he noticed An-
na's fair head between the workers'
caps in front of him.

(To Be ComHntted.)

BARRICADE!
__ Prir+ed by Sgsaisl Psrmn-

mflCO I I Itfl lies of INTERNATIONAL
Kfi SGw ¦% fir ¦ * PUILISHERS. 3*l Fourth

Arosoo, Now Yort CHy.

BY KLAUt NEIMCRANTZ Ail Worker* art urqtci
a * * i this book and sprttd

ILUJSTRATfO *Y WALTI* OUIRT ......it omeng rhotr frtonds.

THE STORE THUS FAR:—The workers of the proletarian district,

Wedding, in Berlin, are preparing to demonstrate May Day, 1929. despite

the ban issued by the Socialist Police Chief, Zoergiebel. Anna, wife of the

worker. Kurt Zimmerman, an active member of the Communist Party,

dieoove-ed that the owner of an ice-cream store on their street is a police
spy. A telephone wire is attached secretly to the store. Meanwhile, pre-
parations are being made at the police-station to crush the coming de-
monstration. IVullner. a veteran policeman. Who Is a member of the So-

cialist Party, is astonished at the military preparation* which he wit-

nesses in the police station.
The workers' demonstration is attacked by the police.

* * *
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[ The Fighting
I Vet

By H. E. BRIGGS

The Case of Arthur Hale

Arthur Hale, who took part in the
: first Bonus March and last winter's

Hunger March, was picked up by the

| police of Washington, D. C. After a

j brutal beating for reasons known

i only to the sadistic thugs who wear
j the blue uniform, this vet was thrown

' into jail and again beateh and
! kicked almost unconscious. His

papers and personal belongings were
taken from him.

Not being able to hold him on any
j charge, they released him and

i framed him for deportation as an
alien. Although 33 years in this

j country, he is to be deported to Eng-
I land unless mass pressure is brought
j to bear on this case.

As usual the I. L. D„ that fore-
; j most fighter for the rights of all
!; workers and vets, has taken the
! I case. His attorney is Samuel Levifi-
. ¦ son, 409 Columbian Building, Wasb-

| ington, D. C. This is a case deserv-
; | ing the militant support of all mem-
,l bers of the W.E.B.L.

Field Notes.
Veterans of Va. alone will be cut

I I almost six million dollars ($5,922,182)
;by Roosevelt's “New (dirty) Deal.”

1: Come on, Virginia, get behind the
march—demand the repeal of the

! “Economy Bill.” Jack Monroe.
» * •

Salt Bake Reports.
Three thousand men ready to leave

¦! toon, more to follow. More definite
news next time.

. . .

[ YORK. Pa.—Vets, enthusiastic, sign
,| up for march. Received favorable
i jcomment in “York Dispatch.” Pub-
: j licity, vets, that's what we need.
.j Force the capitalist papers to give
¦I us a fair deal.

9 • •

Beer. Bonus and Bread.
; MILWAUKEE. Wise.—A few of the
: boys who thought they could, drown
| their sorrow in beer woke up broke

, and hungry. The Beer Barons are
demanding cold cash for their slops.

( i Rank says: “There is nothing like a
hangover to show a man what a fool
lie's been." File says: “Bread is more
important lo a starving man than
beer.” Milwaukee is taking their ad-

i jvice. The vets are going to Wash-
•! ington to demand their back pay.

. | The unemployed are demanding im-
i mediate relief! from the city authori-

-11 ties.

ROOSEVELT LACKEY TRIES TO
HEAD OFF NEW BONUS MARCH

Attacks National Liaison Committee Which
Organizes Bonus March for May 12

WASHINGTON. April 27.—The RoosevOlt hunger government is mobiliz-
ing Hs henchmen to try to head off the gathering together of veterans
throughout the country for a new bonus march on Washington that will
reach the national capital on May 12th.

Senator Thomas, democrat of Oklahoma, and Representatives Patman.
democrat of Texas, and Rankin, de-<
mocrat of MiSsissipi. are operating
through an individual named Ernest
Albright of Oklahoma City, who said
he commanded the Oklahoma unit of
veterans who came to Washington
last year.
Leave It To “Friends” In Congress
In an appeal against the bonus

inarch, organized by the National
Liason Committee, which includes
posts of the American Legion, the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, the Na-
tional Officers’ Bonus Expeditionary
Force, the Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s
League. Albright, speaking for tile
Roosevelt administration politicians,
stated:

“Icannot see where the leaders of
the movement expect to help our
Cause with another march on Wash-
ington. We Will fight for our rights
but we will do it in a peaceful man-
lier through our friends who are in
office.” Units of the former bonus
march Will be In the May 12 march.

How friendly the Roosevelt admin-
istration is to the demands of the
veterans is Seen in the fierce attacks
against them by Rooeevelt himself
who took from pension funds and

Special Southern
News Service to

Expose Oppression
ATLANTA,Ga.—A group of white

and Negro Southerners have organ-

ized the “Southern Press.” an inter-
racial, national news-gathering ser-
vice, to present to Negro and white
papers authentic, detailed exposures
of lynching®, both illegal and legal.;
The service will also deal with other
atrocities agalnet the Negro people in
particular, and the Working-class as
a whole.

It is reported that some of the most
important Negro and liberal white
newspapers of the South are sup-
porting this new agency,

. <s> ——i—-—1 *'

: veterans’ compensation the sum of
; ; $300,0(50,000, condemning hundreds of

1 1 thousands of veterans to remain in
;; the ranks Os the destitute unem-

i ployed.
Already Flocking Into Washington
The movement to Washington has

s already begun, with some 4.000
former soldiers already in the capitol

; and more coming in every day. But

i the main forces are being brought¦ together in many conferences being
lmld throughout the country. The

i temper Os the Conferences Is a guar-
: antee that tens of thousands, pos-
, sibly hundreds of thousands, will

fleck into she capitol and demand
that the government that can find

' billions for the bankers, and hun-
dreds of millions for the American

( imperialist war machine shall pay the
veterans what it owes them, their!
adjusted compensation, or bonus, I
which is nothing other than back pay,
the government owes them.

These veterans will not be fright- j
ened or misled by these supporters j
Os Waters In the last bonus march, j
who are now openly acting as stool-

. pigeons for the government.

City Workers Cut
25 p.c. in Clevelandj
Mayor Adds Another

5 Percent Reduction
CLEVELAND. O.—Wages of city

workers were cut 25 per cent last ;
week, including even the laborers who |
are only putting in two or three days
work a week. This was put through
by the City council. Later the mayor,
Who demanded a 30.2 per cent cut,
got around the Council decree by giv-
ing City workers payless vacations so
as to make up the 30.2 per cent re-
duction.

NEWS BRIEFS
i Airline To Build Huge Planes

NEW YORK, April 27.—Six huge
. : airline transports, capable of cross-

ing the Atlantic Ocean, the largest
ever to be built in the United States j
are to be started. * Contracts in-!

i | rolling $1,730,000 have been made !

I j With the Glenn H. Martin Co., of J
Baltimore. Md.. and with the Sikor-

. | sky Aviation Company of Bridgeport,

f j Conn. The planes are to be operated
;; by Pan-American Airways, whose

i j lines now range South America and
¦! the Carribbean and include the key

j airways of Alaska and China in a 1
,! giant network. Although called trans- I

| jports these ships are useful for |
i i bombing planes.

Another Pay Cut at Cranford

;I CRANFORD, N, J., April 27.—The ;
; second 10 per tent salary cut in less
! than a year will go into effect May l j

: for all city employees, including ;
workers in the street department,
clerks, township officers, police and
firemen.

* » m
New Election Racket

| NEWARK, N. J„ April 27.—Louis j
. i Wasssrmann, Edwin Place and ]
| George F. Schwartz, two Os them
! Salesmen and one a postoffice clerk

i are in jail here charged with devis- ’
ing a new sort of election racket. |

[ They circulated a petition to nom-
inate for the coming city election one
“John T. Congeltort.” No such per-
son exists, but the name is similar to

jthat of Mayor Jerome T. Congelton.
! The idea was to get money from the
mayor to have the other Congleton
withdraw from the campaign. The

! men confessed.

8 Chicago Embroidery!
Strikes Won Under t!

Militant Leadership
Chicago, ill.—a strike conducted!'

j under the leadership of the Needle :
Trades Workers’ Ind”rtrial Union ini]
eight embroidery shops has been set- j *
tied successfully here. The workers [
won a minimum rate of 50 cents an | !
hour, which is an increase of approxi- !
mately 33 per cent over the previous 1
wage, recognition of the shot) com- j i
rnittee and reinstatement of all work-1.
efs on strike. I

‘No Fear of Decisions
On Rights for Negroes’

Huntsville. Ala. Times Says Ways Exist to j
‘Circumvent’ Rulings on Jury Service

j HUNTSVILLE, Ala., April 27.
j Confidence in their ability to “cir-
cumvent any court ruling” which
holds that the'systematic exclusion of
Negroes from Julies is a violation of
the Fourteenth amendment to the
U. S. Constitution, was expressed to-
day in an editorial in the “Huntsville
Times.”

The paper is published in the home
j towm of Victoria Price, perjured pro-

Issctitioh witness in the Scottsboro
I trial, and the lynch center of north-
! ern Alabama.

Referring lo the raising of "tTils
issue ill the Scottsboro and Talln-

jpoosa trials and the recent action of
Judge Lowell in refusing to extradite

] George Crawford, a Negro, to Vir-
! ginia from Massachusetts, the edi-

I torial says:
“A Massachusetts fodcra,' judge

! yesterday granted a writ of habeas

i corpus to a Negro, wanted in Vir-
ginia for the murder of two white
women on the ground that Virginia
does not allow Negroes upn juries.

] and therefore that the defendant
could not and would not receive a

i fair trial.
“The Question of Negroes on

Southern juries was raised in the
first of this Scottsboro cases, tt
was also the first point raised in
the trial of several Negroes, now in ;
progress at Dadeville.
“A ruling from the United States

supreme eonrt on this moot qnes- !
tion is not far off.

——

Elwood City Workers Join Protest j
FLWOOD CITY, Pa.—One hundred j

and fifty Negro members of the
Trinity A.M.E. Church' gave Abe
Lewis, Youngstown secretary of the
International Labor Defense, an en-
thusiastic welcome and pledged sup-
port to the Scottsboro case. The
Social Club immediately organized a
study circle, subscribing to the Labor
Defender as the first material for
study.

A sharp telegram was dispatched
to the governor of Alabama over
the signature of the minister, Rev.
J. B. Easley, demanding the uncon-

i ditional release of the boys.

“But even if the court holds that,
under the 14th Amendment, Ne-
groes have been legally excluded
from service on juries, enforcement
of the ruling will still be a different
thing. There are a good many
ways of circumventing it.”

PLAN DELEGATION
AT IMPEACHMENT
I.L.D. to Submit Facts

on Negro Rights
NEW YORK.—Announcement that

a delegation will be sent to testify
before the house judiciary commit-
tee against the impeachment pro-
ceedings being Instituted against
Federal Judge James A. Lowell, of
Boston, for refusing to extradite
George Crawford, Negro, to Virginia
to be tried for murder, was made
today by William L. Patterson, na-
tional secretary of the International
Labor Defense.

The delegation will submit proof
that Judge Lowell’s contention, that

I it is impossible to obtain a fair and
| impartial trial in Virginia is true
not only for that state, but for the

j entire South, Patterson said. Tes-
| tiinony will be brought forward to
| show that the denial of democratic
! rights guaranteed to Negroes under
! the 13th. 14th, and 15th amendments
| to the U. S. constitution precludes
, fair and impartial trial not only of
! Negroes, but also of White workers.

“Judge Lowells action arises out
of the movement to fight for these
democratic rights initiated by the In-
ternational Labor Defense In its legal •

battle against Negro exclusion from
juries in the Scottsboro case,” Pat-
terson declared.

“Now that the repercussions of this
fight have actually forced denial of
extradition of a Negro from Boston
to Virginia, the Republican and De-
mocratic parties are mobilized to rob

1 the Negro people of one of the first
fruits of this fight.”

“You'll Find a Fighting Union in Tallapoosa County, Ala.”
CORRESPONDENT TELLS OF LIFE AND
STRUGGLES OF SHARECROPPERS

' ‘ Cliff Sure Did Tftl’c
About Union,’

Says Widow
By SENDER GARLIN.

IJ ESI-TOWN. Ala.. April 27.—A few
ft miles from here is NctaSulga, a

1; drab. sullen little town. Here you
j find the post office, the sheriff's of-
fice and a half dozen stores where

I the Negro share croppers come in
from time to time to b;l.y some neces-

, -orj—.—mortgaging their lives away
; in the process—or mere likely, to
plead that the all-powerful rich

, ‘ white folks" delay a hit in seizins
i their stock to cover a debt frequently

1 mythical, at that,

! Seme come to plead with the rich
j "white folks.” But there a- e many

\ to whom p t ful pleading and begging
i has bscotne alien, such a on? was
Cliff .Tamer,. Negro share-cropper of

: Rceiiown, Ala.
Cliff Jame 3 was the leader of the

i Share-croppers Union in Tallapoosa
| County. He had lived in “this coun-
| try’’ (Tallapoosa County) all his life.
! and his father before him. Many of
i his kinfolk live in Tallapoosa, too,
! and one of them was Judson Sirnp-
| son, his brother-in-law, now/ on trial
jin Dadeville, with four other croppers.

* *

THE story of Remtown Is simple, but
fraught with vital implications.

| W. S. Parker, merchant-landlord of
itotasulga, Ala., claimed Cliff James

i owed him money, and sent some dep-
| Uties to seize the share-cropper's
! stock. Cliff James told the thugs that
! lie owed Parker not a cent and that
they'd better give up the idea of t.ak-

J ing the stock. They returned, with
! reinforcements—four deputies alto-
gether. well-supplied with rifles and
ammunition (much more potent then

| the old Civil War muskets which the
j croppers had to defend their lives).

The deputies stopped a few feet
from the shack and fired more than
one hundred rounds of ammunition
at the Negro croppers, members cf the

' Sharecroppers Union who had come
I to help Cliff James defend his stock
—and his livelihood.

Jim McMullen was killed on the
i spot. Cliff James, Ned Cob and
Tommie Moss were wounded. Cliff
James later died in jail, after writh-
ing for hours—ln a delirium—on the
filthy, damp cement floor of his cell
In the county jail, his clothes ripped
off of him.

Cliff James had only one bullet
In him when he was turned over
to “the law” by officials of Tuskr-

j gee Institute, but an autopsy after
his death revealed two bullet boles,

j . . . Was the Negro sharecropper
wantonly murdered in his cell?

• * *

CLIFF JAMES’ brother-in-law. Jud-
son Simpson, so his wife told me.

wasn't even at the James cabin at
the time of the shooting.
“Judson \va3 sitting on this chair

here,” Mrs. Simpson told me. "A lot
of machines stopped, and the mob
crowd ran through the door—l dis-
rememberhow many there were. They
hit me over the head and bloodied
me. The mob crowd cursed and
swore about 'damn niggers.' One ot

j them, the head man of the mob
crowd, put his gnn against Judson’s
head and hot him -twice. Then they
went off. shooting at us through the
fields, as they ran... I reckon they!

jW -

Mrs. Judron Simpson, wife of sharecropper just convicted In Dade-

ville frame-up trial, and her three eons, photographed before their shack
In Reeltown, Ala.

- If:
Mrs. Cliff femes (left) and Mfp.

Milo Hartley (right). Their hus-
bands were murdered by landlord's
deputies*

aft Judeon for dead.”
A neighbor— a white farmer—-

(.rote and took Jud. Simpson, Negro
hareerspper, to his home where he

rated for him and hid him from
the organized mobs which raged
through the countryside like prairie
!' rc. Scores of whites refused to
Yin the lynch mobs, and as a rc-
ltlt sheriffs of five counties were

celled upon to provide recruits for
the “nigger hunt.”
Later Judaon was arrested and

dragged off to the jail in Dadeville.
while his two sons remained to tend
the crops—so that the landlord Park-
er would have no excuse for seizing

their mule and cow—after taking
their father away.

After the brutal killing and the
murderous “nlgger-hunt,” which drove
scores of Negro croppers into the
swamps where some of them spent
weeks. Parker sent the sheriff and his
men to the Cliff James farm. Tills
time it was a pleasant, jaunty ride

The Landlord Writes
| to ‘ My Good Colored

Customers”
—**

* 'or the thugs. They came with dang-
'ng opes, and led away- Cliff
'ames' widow told me

2 mules
1 cows

3 calves
1 heifer

And ever) thing rls? they could lay
; their hands on. Luciis James said.
| ‘ They hauled away all the corn, too,

and left only a bit for the hogs and
the children—but ail that is gone
now.”

. e *

“Cliffsure ¦ sttld talk pretty about
th# union.” his wife had told me
when I asked her about his activity
as leader of the Negro sharecrop-
pers.

W. S. PARKER, General Merclian-
disj—Tills is the sign which hangs

before a large store on the main
street of Notasulga. Nearby is located
his guano mill, which furnishes fer-
tilizer to his Negro tenants and crop-
pers Who have to get credit from

! Parker, the merchant, to pay Parker.
; the mill owner. It was he who
f caused the killing of Cliff Jame 3, by
! sending his murderous deputies to
I seize his stock.

* * *

Hatred for Parker and the whole
murderous landlord system of the
South flared up among the share-
croppers. "He's got a bad heart i>
him, that man,” Ned Cobb’s w('

s PaBBKi

Negro family of Montgomery. Ala., for whom Lnemptoyed Council
U fighting for relief.

told me. referring to Parker. Ned i
Cobb, too, is nmv on trial in Dade-
.ille, charged With helping Cliff j
rraes protect his stock which meant !
fe for his wife and seven children.
And as hatred for Parker sank deep

into the hearts of the Negro c"op- i
pel's, so fear grew in the heart of the !
merchant-landlord Parker. Fear that
lie would lose trade in hie. store, fear j
that the Negro Croppers would move
off his land, and ebovc ell—fear of

the growing power and influence of
the Sharecroppers Union.

Parker knew that in every cabin
in Tallapoosa County the Negro crop-
pers called him a murderc. He saw
his power over them slipping. So he ,
decided to write to his “Good Colored
Customers"—a form letter, full of;
wheedling sanctimony, reeking with
hypocritical piety.

The landlord's letter, a copy of
which the writer managed to obtain,

follows:
W. S. PARKER

General Merchandise
Notasulga, Ala., Dec. 29, 1D32.

To My Good Coiored Customers:
I feel I Would be unfair to you

and myself to not let you know
that I feel safe in saying I know
you was not a member of the
share Croppers Union. Much less
in sympathy with It. I say this
because your actions have proven
that to me. And I am as proud of
the fact that I feel that way about
you as you are. For that Spirit Is

the worst thing that I have ever
known of. As you know I started

out with your color, i Making profit
out of Negroes—S. G.). I feel safe
In saying, that I know I have
always had at heart Lhe poor class
of people problems as much so as
possible for any living being to
have. T wish it was possible for
me to let you know how I have
felt about those that had been led
off. iThose who Joined the Share-
croppers Union—B. O). I have

spent the best part of my life for
their welfare. And if I have ever
mistreated any of them I do not
know it. I know they complained
about over charges. But I charged
them no more than I did you or
any one else. Just for the sake
of argument. Gay Idid. Is that the
way to adjust masters. I tried
every way I could think of to get

Cliff to cooperate with me, For
l have realized for some time
there was something serious the
matter with him. As well as Some
Others. Well this makes me feel
so bad that I Wish I could get it
off my mind. But it is on us and
we must not give up. As I have
told lots of my customers in these
hard times we must not give up.

After all as bad as it is I feel they
are to be pitied. For their ignor-

ance was taking the advantage of
and the hard times to get them to
the point to Where they were. And
I figured they picked me out as
about the easiest, one to try to put
the job over.

So when you think of all this
knowing me ns you do It is awful
hard on me for as I have already
said I know I have tried to do as
much as was possible for all the
people in this section. And the
greatest percentage of my custom-
ers are your color. And I got a
great pleasure out of dealing with
all so long as their spirit has been
like yours. And I have not. lost,

confidence yet for there are a few
that has not shown they are in
sympathy. (With the union—B,

G.). And lots that has no doubt
have already seen their mistake.

I felt like I wanted to let you
know how I felt. And wanted to
let you know your way of living
and acting is appreciated now as
never before. And I do not want
you to think I’m saying that you
lives have not been appreciated
But I have a reason for apprcciatUig

your life now as never before. And
i want you to know that it is not
only me. The whole state appre-
ciates citizens like you. You have
always stood for the right thing
and you know that always pays.
There is never nothing so bad but
there is some good. And I get this
thought out of this bad affair. Pos-
sibly if it had not been for this
you would never had the oppor-
tunity to know what your lives are
worth to your country. And I
would never thought to have let
you know how I appreciate you.
For when you turn as some others
have I do not desire to be here any

longer.

(Signed) W. 8. PARKER
• » *

WjUIGGERB ain’t fittin’ to At on
™

juries,” TidWeil, the jury corn-
missioner of Morgan County had tes-
tified in the Scottsboro trial, when
asked why Negroes are systematically
excluded from both grand and petit
juries.

Landlord Parker most Certainly

serves oh juries .
, . What’s more he

has a thing or two to say to Solicitor
Richard H. Powell and former Con-
gressman Bowling, the circuit Judge,
both of whom are seeking to send
five sharecroppers to the Alabama
penitentiary for long terms.

In many Southern states Negroes
are expected to recite the constitution
of the United States from memory,
and interpret it to the complete sat-
isfaction of the white masters of the
South before they are permitted to
vote.

But no such qualifications are ex-
pected of Landlord Parker whose let-
ter to the croppers is, among other
things, a “classic” of literary compo-
sition.
* IP , 4
-g; -.y. -* ¦' -,m»—r4t

if
The “home” of Judson Simpson

and his family, the first place raid-
ed by the sheriff’s posse following
the attack on the sharecroppers,

”1 LIVE IN THE LAST END OF
THE WORLD”

(By a Negro Worker Correspondent!
SOUTH NORFOLK, Va.—l live in

this last end of the world where they
forget that people live. We only get

one sack of flour, and that, Is cut
off and what shall 1 do? They told
me at the police station a single man
can't g?t anything more than a sack
of flour. I have been out of work
for eight months and can't get noth-
ing to do.

So I am asking every single man
to come and join the Unemployed
CouncUi, and fight; for better living
conditions. —J.

Page Two
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Demand Increased Wages and Relief to Meet Inflation Prices!
Demonstrate on May First Against the High Cost of Living!

DEMAND POLICE DO NOT
WHITEWASH BACKERS
OF RAID ON N. T. W. I. U.
Letter from the Union to Police and Governor

Points to Preparations Made by the
Bosses and AFL for Raid

NEW YORK.—The Needle Trades Workers Industrial Union has sent
the following letter to police commissioner Bolan. Governor Lehman and
X. Y. District Attorney Thomas C. T. Crain yesterday demanding that there

he no whitewashing Os tF» Charges against the perpetrators, the A. F. of L.
officials and boss grout , of the gangster raid on the Union headquarters,

(April
24.

“Ithas undoubtedly come to your
attention through official channels
and daily newspapers of the out-
rageous and criminal attack upon
innocent workers in a raid upon our
union headquarters at 131 West 28th
Bt.. New York dity, On April 24th,
1033. Hundreds of men, women and
children gather daily in these head-
quarters.

“This attack was perpetrated by
gangsters and hirelings of the un-
derworld in the pay Os Organisa-

tions whose names we have already

disclosed to the authorities. These
gangsters without provocation en-
tered the premises armed with guns,
knives, bludgeons and lead pipes
and immediately assaulted and at-
tacked innocent workers, members
of our organisation, and destroyed

property within their reach. Vic-
tims, all old unemployed workers,
lie maimed and wounded in the hos-
pitals of New York and one man
was fatally shot as a result Os this
brutal attack.

• Criminal Records

“Several gangsters, Whose finger-
print records disclose their past

criminal performances, were arrest-
ed and Charged With homicide, fel-
onious assault, malicious mischief
and a violation of Section 1897 of
the Penal Law for the possession
of dangerous weapons. The mat-
ter is now in the hands of the dis-
trict attorney and witnesses have
already given testimony and prep-
aration is made to present the mat-
ter before the Grand Jury cm this
coming Monday.

“On the morning of the same day.
April 24th, 1933, there appeared aft
article in the publication known
as the “Women’s Wear Daily'' in

which officials of the American
Federation of tabor stated that a
Campaign Was to commence that
mdffiffig (April 34th, 1933) and that
“streiUitl’s persuasion’’ would be
used. I?p!'owing this imrtoUsised in-
tention, ©h the very came morning

this brutal, criminal, outrageous and
unprovoked attack Iron innocent
workers tell: plao~.

“It has been called to our at-
tention that so-called legal repre-
sentative:-. and other alleged rep-
resentatives of the American Fed-
eration of Labor have already com-
municated with the assistant dis-
trict attornier, in charge of the case,
in an effort to Shift responsibility.

The Guilty Ones
“This is an attempt to Cover up

the obvious connection between the
attack upon our organisation arid
the previous threats and statements
Os representatives Os the American
Federation of Labor and certain
employers’ groups. This is an at-
tempt to turn the situation against

Entertainment and Dance
In Support of the DAILY IVORKER
JIM PHILLIPS—WiiI-Khonrn Baritone

Saturday, April 29th, 8 P, M.
given by

tINIT IT. SECTION t, COMMUNIST PARTY
and the ROUMANIAN WORKERS CLUB

At the Czecho-Slovak Workers Home
847 E. rind Street
Admission 33 Gents

Mass Organizations,

Workers Clubs, Etc.

The Theatre Collective
131 WEST Slat STREET

Production of “1931” by Paulc
Claire Pi’ton will open May 20th
Benefit Performance, Theatre

Parties may be arranged now.
Liberal Discounts

HF.tr BUILD THF,

REVOLUTIONARY THEATRE

JAPAN NIGHT

PLAY AND DANCE

Sun., April 30, 8 p. m.

Japanese Workers Center
83 EAST 10TH STREET

Tickets 15 Cents

Proceeds for "Daily Worker” and

“Roto Shimbun”

ALL OUT THIS—

Sunday Night, April 30

Pre-Bonus March Dance
Given by POST 131

‘Vtaker* Ex-Servicemen’* Leaf a*

MANHATTAN LYCEUM
88 EAST FOURTH ST,

Muele by the Melody Oirls
'

the innocent workers of the indus-
I try and constitutes a consiracy to

exculpate the gangsters and those
: who hired them despite the outrage-
i ous crime that they perpetrated.

“This criminal atack upon our or-
ganization is part of a general plan
to extend and implant within the
fur manufacturing industry a form
of racketeering that is already prev-
alent in some of the other branches
of the Industry. It is because of
the refusal of our Organization to
submit to the will of the racketeers
that this attack was made. We
have furnished proof that the same
employers’ and racketeering organ-
izations that were responsible for
the bombing and killing of Natale

Bfllero and Morris Danger are also
responsible for the criminal raid
upon the union last Monday. Since
this raid further criml .

‘

‘hreats
to shoot and bomb have i. •»» re-
ceived by the officers of the onLn.

“We demand the right to present
> Without obstruction and interfer-
-1 Cnee all the evidence and testimony
i we have to prove that this criminal

attack was made as part of a con-
spiracy to establish racketeering in
the industry, as an attempt on the
part of a group of employers to-
gether with certain officials of the
American Federation of Labor and
a group Os racketeers to destroy
the union and to frustrate the ef-
forts Os the Workers to better their
living and working conditions. We
protest against the authorities in

any Way countenancing an ap-
proaches to prevent a full and com-
plete disclosure of this situation and
condition.”
Needle Trades Workers Industrial

Uhton.
(Signed) BEN GOLD,

National Secretary.
IRVING POTASH.
New York Secretary.

Government Returns
Income Taxes to
Many Rich Estates

WASHINGTON. April 27.—The
Bureau of Internal Revenue an-
nounced today that ;t relumed the
following amounts collected as In-
come taxes; $78,127 to Ihe estate
of Walter Long: $50,970 to the
estate of Henry Herman, both of
NCvr York, and $37,000 to the estate
cf Robert Jackson of Long Islend.

Wage Cutters Want
Inflated Currency
to Increase Profits

A questionnaire sent to over 150
j leading American capitalists by the

| National Industrial Conference Board
j Indicates that more than 54 per cent
j of them are in favor of inflation and

! devaluating the dollar.
These men, who are Interested in

j making more profits at the expense
i°f the working clas6, are naturally
interested in lowering the purchasing

j power of the dollar through inflation.
Among those who answered the ques-
tionnaire are such notorious exploit-

j ers of labor as George Housten, Presi-
i dent of the Baldwin Locomotive
: Works; W. H. Lalley, President of the

j Kelty Springfield Tire Company; W.¦ C. Dickerman of the American Loco-
i motive Works and John Henry Ham-
-1 mond of the Bangor and Aroostock
| Railroad.

Movie Show-Concert
in the

Sholem Aleicheni Houses
3541 GILES PLACE. BRONX, N. Y.

Saturday, April 29th, 8:00 p.m.

CARL BRODSKY
Will Speak on the "United Front”

1 Admission 25c All Welcome
Arranged by Unit 15. Section 15

Proceeds for the Red Pres*

Worker* Make This Affair
a Success

GRAND B A I. t,
under ths auspices of the

DOM, AVI, TOT WORKS.US' I NION j
to be held

SATURDAY, AFRn, MTH. AT g:,10 P. M.

at
STUgVESAftT CASINO. t« SECOND AVE.

(Corner tin St.) New York City
Spoolal Entertainment. Adml„ten *,v.

WORKERS’ RATIONAL
LIVING LIBRARY

I*l the nell-ksean revolnllonerv Dorlor j
end Health teacher)

N 6. 1:
"How Is Tour Stomach?'’

Site; ¦ ert feed. Indite,tien. Con.'tlpallon
*0 paelet »»»e,, 20c. (Send no a lamps!)

33W commiriilon to Worker,’ Clubp. or-
: gxntßatlone and Book store, selling our j (
literature,

Ns. $ Os):

"Sex A Health'’
(In preparation)

AMitH RATIONAL MVfNO. ROE 4.
STATION It, NSW TOR*

SENATE VOTES
I SILVER COINAGE
Means of Debasing
the Currency StillMore

WASHINGTON, April 27. The
| Senate voted its approval today of

the Wheeler-King amendment au-
i thorizing the President to issue sil-

ver coinage at a fixed ratio to gold.
! The ratio has not been determined,

j An amendment was also intro-
duced to increase the amount of sil-
ver the government may receive

I from foreign powers in payment for
i War debts from $100,000,000 to

$339,000,000. This silver can be used,
according to the amendment, as
backing for the issuance of new pa-

I per currency.
“Not Inflationary Enough.”

During the course of the debate
on the Thomas amendment which
provides for an elaborate inflationary

j machinery, Senator Borah declared
that he believed that the bill was
“not inflationary enough.” As a mat-

, ter of fact, the Thomas amendment
; and the recent Emergency Bank Act

i machinery prvlde for an unlimited
I inflation of the currency.

The Thomas amendment provides
i for the issuance of three billion dol-

lars of paper currency to be used to
i retire government bonds and pay gov-

ernment interest, it provides for the
expansion Os bank credit by another
three billion through the purchase
bonds by tile Federal Reserve banks
ih the open market. Its most disputed
provision gives the President power to
reduce the gold content of the dollar.

It is a certainty that the Thomas
Amendment will be passed in a day
or two at the latest.

The avowed purpose of the Roose-
velt Inflationary program Is to raise
prices. This will mean an increase
in the cost of living.

NEW YORK.—The latest issue
of the HARLEM LIBERATOR is
off the press. All organizations
and sections are urged to call im-
mediately for copies at the Libera-
tor offices, 2149 Seventh Avenue
(near 127th Street).

JOBLESS AIM TO
OUST RELIEF HEAD

NEW YORK.—Mr. Mellon, a su-
! pervisor' who was driven out by work-

ers from the Coney Island Home Re-
lief Bureau for his brutal treatment
of the Unemployed has settled at the
Boro Park Home Relief Bureau and
is continuing his same brutal prac-
tices. It is this supervisor who is re-
ponslble with the city for the death
of the Veseia baby from starvation.

Aroused the unemployed of Boro
j Park, led by the Boro Park Unem-
i ployed Council is determined to fol-
i low the example of the Coney Island

workers and drive this tyranlcal re-j presentative of Tammany Hall out of
office and to demand immediate re-
lief without red tape and an end to

i forced labor recruitment to Roose-
velts re-forestation camps. They will

j demonstrate for these demands Fri-
, day, April 28, 9.30 a. m. in front of
j the bureau,

ANTI-FASCIST
PROTEST TONIGHT
AT TOWN HALL

NEW YORK.—One of the first ac- !
| tions of the Anti-Fascist Action Com- :

mittee, elected last Sunday by the
anti-fascist conference of German-
American workers’ organizations at
which 108,000 German-speaking
workers in fraternal, cultural, sports
organizations as well as the German
groups of the Communist Party, So-
cialist Party and Conference for Pro-
gressive Labor Action were represent-
ed, will be a demonstration against
Dr. Luther, the ambassador of fas-
cist Germany. j

Dr. Luther Is scheduled to spsr*.
tonight at the Town Hall, 43rd 3t C:‘.
near 6th Avenue. The Anti-Fascist

j Action Committee of German-Amer-
] (can workers’ organizations calls up-
i on its affiliated organizations and all i

workers’ organizations of New York
to demonstrate tonight at 8 p.m. In

j front of Town Hall against this re-
! presentative of the bloody Hitler rt-
-1 gime in Germany.

FURNITURE STRIKER
OUT ON HIGH BAIL

. |
NEW YORK.—Max Perlov, a leader

in the Newport Furniture strike who
j was singled out and arrested on a
frame-up charge of felonious assault

ils now out on SI,OOO ball. The strike
J continues strong.

| A mass meeting of re-upholsterers,
: slip cover cutters and operators has
been called by the Furniture Workers

j Industrial Union for tonight 8.30 p. m.!
at 818 Broadway to discuss the ques- !

I tion, “How can we Improve our con- i
ditlons? How can we protect our
jobs 7”

LABOR UNION MEETINGS
METAt, WORKERS MEET-The (antral !

• Pfnbtrslilp meeting of tha Metal Workers :
ndustrlal Union will be held tonight, Frl-

iay at 7:10 p. m. at the headquarters Ot I
the onion, S» tut l»th Street.

Final preparations will be made to or-
ganise the member, of tha union and other
metal workers to participate In the joint
May Bay demonstration All members are
celled upon to ba at the meeting tonight,
at 7:30 sharp.

POCKET BOOK WORKERS—AIt pocket- :
book workers will meet on Monday. Mcy I
et t o'clock In the morning, at 95 Eeet 10th
St. (near 4th Av*.l from where we will ;
march in a body to Rryant Park, 40th St. 1
end 6th Are.

* «k *

ADD LABOR UNIONS -.9
SHOE WORKERS-Shoe worker, of

Brighton Beach and Coney Island meet Sun-
day at u a. m. at »lk. tic west i*tn
Street, Brooklyn _>

BLACK BILL FOUGHT BY PAINTERS
UNION; DEMANDS WAGE INCREASE

Harriman of U. S. Chamber of Commerce in
Agreement With Green and Woll for Bill

WASHINGTON, D. C„ April 27. j
Resentment against the Black 30-hr.
bill which legalizes the stagger plan j
and sweatshop wages was expressed |
last night at a meeting of Painters' i
Local 490 when the Union went onj
record demanding that the A. F. of
L. immediately initiate a struggle for j
shorter hours and increased wages to
meet higher inflation prices and in-
structing the District Council to take
similar action.

Hearings on the Black 30-hour bill
with amendments providing for the
establishment of minimum wage
boards and for so-called controlled
production are now being held in
Washington before the House Labor
Committee.

William Green, president of the A.
P. Os L. speaking before the commit-
tee yesterday endorsed the bill and
proposed some amendments. Among
the most important of these to the
working class is an amendment that!
workers should not be denied the!
right to “belong to bona fide labor
organizations and to the exercise of
Collective bargaining. Green hopes
by this means to wedge into the bill I
a provision to outlaw all working
class organizations which do not
have the official approval of the
strike-breaking leadership of the A.
F. of L.

Green deplored the fact that the
“spread the work” movement, as a
voluntary scheme attempted by sev-
eral employers has been a failure and

urged the adoption of the 30-hour bill
to make this plan nation-wide. He
stated over 5 million workers would
be put to work although even employ-
ers generally admit that the B»hbur
day will not increase employment
materially in life face of declining
production ahd speed-up methods to
force the workers to produce the
same amount in a shorter period.

Green also urged an amendment
to bar foreign goods unless produced
under similar conditions. This
amendment is In the interests of the
American Industrialists who want to
raise higher tariff barriers.

Harriman Joins With Green.
H. I. Harriman, President of the

U. 8. Chamber of Commerce, agreed
with Green and Woll in favoring
the 30-hour week provisions in the
bill but opposed the plan for govern-
ment control.

In a speech before the committee
today Woll opposed the amended
Black bill on the grounds that it was
a step toward socializing industry and
a danger to the interests of the em-
ployers.

He declared the bill would deny
the workers the right to strike. The j
championship of Woll of the right to |
strike can only be looked upon as 1
another demagogic maneuver since,
Woll has been a notoriously ac-|
live agent of the bosses in breaking
strikes and In preventing struggle
by the most treacherous class colla-,
boration policies.

Bricklayers Fight
A. F. L. Officials
Racket on P,O . Job

Contractor Forces Workers to Return $8.20
a Day on Threat of Loss of Jobs,

Cuts Workers’ Pay to $5
NEB' YORK.—Another Instance of racketeering at the expense of the

workers in the A. F. of L. unions was exposed last Tuesday night when
two rank and file members of Bricklayers Local 9 presented affidavits at
a union membership meeting to prove that they are forced to return to the
contractor a major part of their union wages dally.

The two rank and filers, Samuel Belizzi and Isidor Click reported that
they are employed on a government i
post office job in Jamaica, L. I. for
Dave siote who holds the contract
for the gvernment job. Siote is sighed
up with the union and according to
the terms of agreement he is sup-
posed to pay the existing union scale
of $13.20 a day. Since neither the gov-
ernment nor the contractor intend to
pay such a wage the contractor has
forced the workers to return $8.20 a
day to him or forefelt their jobs. In
other words the workers are being
Torced to work for *5 a day. What the !
rake-off is to the officials for cover- j
ing up this violation of the union I
agreement is not yet known.

Following this report the union
membership voted to refer the ques-
tions to the District Executive Com-
mittee of the Bricklayers Union de-
manding immediate action. Since I

,? ——

¦ similar cases of tills kind have been
, repeatedly buried by the officials, the

membership decided to make photo-
, stated copies of the affidavits pre-

sented by the workers and to carry
on a struggle to expose the vicious
practices of protecting the bosses in
their policy of fleecing the workers.

Attempts at bribery and threats of
violence against the workers who are
exposing the racks tering have already
been made. The local union mem-

i bership voted to notify Slate that he
| will be held responsible for any in-
i jury to these or other members of the
jlocal. The rank and file opposition is
rallying the membership to a sharp
fight against the bosses and the
racketeering officials. They are con-
solidating their strength to organize
strikes on the job to maintain the

I existing union wage scale.

New York Trade Union News
WORKERS BEAT GANGSTERS WHO

RAID PAPER STRIKE MEETING
NEW YORK.—Duplicating the murderous attack on the Needle Trades

j workers Industrial Union Monday, 20 gangsters armed with knives, bottle*,
clubs and their pockets bulging significantly, Invaded the Strike headquarters
of the Equitable Paper Bag Workers in the Italian Workers Clnb, 197 Hum-
boldt Street, Wednesday night.

Again th* workers showed their mettle, fighting back so heroically that

i the gangsters were routed and some •

I of their number had to be carried I| away. For many workers this is I
their first strike and first encounter
with gangsters.

Police who were conveniently ab-
sent at the time of the attack ar-

I rived On the scene later and assisted |
l the wounded gangsters, held a con- ]
' sultatioft with the rest and freed 1
, them all. The police then invaded
the headquarters and arrested 28
workers, Charging them with “hold- J
Ing an unlawful meeting and pro- 1
voking a fight With passers-by”!

Two lines of attack were used by
th* bosses’ paid thugs. First they
entered the headquarters, command-
ed the workers to line up against the !
wall and one of their members made
a speech claiming they were only j
friends of Frank Thompson, a worker
who was sentenced to 10 days on a
frame up charge, and that they
would help free Thompson if the '
workers ended the strike. The speaker
produced a written statement from
the boss stetlng that those arrested ;
in the last few days would be freed ,
if the workers returned. Receiving
no response the gang left.

Two hours later they returned and
without warning began wrecking the
hall and using their knives, bottles
and clubs on the defenseless workers, i

Four of those arrested cannot be
located. Persistent demands by the
I.L.D. attorney Samuel Goldberg j
forced authorities to order the ap-
pearance of the gangster* In court i
Friday morning.

Polios are Intimidating that the ;
injured gangster may die, in event i
Os Which they Will frame-up horM- i
side charges against some of the j
works

The 17 strikers charged with dis-
orderly conduct will be tried in
Bridge Plaza court Wednesday, and

’ those framed up on felonious assault
Thursday. May 4. Workers are urged

to be present In court on both days,
i and through the duration of the
; trials.

RAID OF THUGS
BEATEN OFF AT
FURNITURE UNION
NEW YORK.—The third in a series

j of recent attempts by the bosses to
| break up militant trade unions
: through gangster-attacks occurred;
! yesterday at 7 a. in., when 7 gang- 1
sters broke into the headquarters of

i the Furniture Workers Industrial
j Union, 290 Newport St., smashed the |
j windows, then attacked Max Perloff |
end Jack Novack, organizers of the j

i union.
One of the gangsters was identified I

! as the son of one of the bosses of the :
Newport Parlor Frame Co., 240 New-;

| pori St., against w'hich the union is
conducting a strike for the last four

! weeks for back pay amounting to
?3,000. and against speed-up. About
00 workers are involved In the strike.,

| Beaton up by the workers who de- !
fended themselves heroically against

l the attack, one of the gangster* had
i Jack Novack arrested on a. framed-
i tit* charge of artault. Novack will be
I defended by the N. Y. District, tnter-
i national Labor Defense. >

GERBER INSISTS
POLICE CLEAR

j UNION SQUARE
! (CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

blocks’ distance from Union Square,
if they Should arrive before 4 o’clock,
in order to allow time for clearing

the Square. Gerber declared, “I
wouldn’t like to march into the
Square with a crowd of people al-
ready there. It will be necessary to
make room for the other march com-
ing in,” thus insisting that the police
drive out the workers after the So-
cialist meeting. Winter declared that
the United Front May Day Commit-
tee would be glad to accept positions
on the outskirts of any group of
workers gathered in the Square and
would object to any effort to clear
them out.

Earlier in the conference, the So-
cialists had insisted that the United
Front parade be re-routed through
Madison Square so that it should
not pass the workers in the Socialist
meeting with its rousing call for re-
maining in the Square to join in a
united demonstration. This was re-
fused by the United Front Commit-
tee and the police were forced to
agree to a reviewing stand being

; erected on the east side of Fourth
| Avenue at 15th Street, where the en-
| tlfe line of march would pass in re-
view on Us way into Union Square.

| At one point Claesens offered as
an apology for hi* insistence of a
half hour after adjournment of his
meeting before allowing the United

| Front meeting to enter, that this
i time was “necessary in order to dis-
mantle platform, loudspeakers, etc.”
O'Brien indicated that he understood
the United Front Committee had of-
fered to use these jointly with the
Socialist Party and no dismantling
would be needed.a a *

FlnlU Mobilization Points and Routes
For May Day

UPTOWN DIVISION Mobilize
11 a.m. at 38th and 39th Streets

between 6th and 4th Avenues. March
west on 39th Street to 7th Avenue
down to 27th Street, west to 13th
Avenue, south on the waterfront to
14th Street, east to 4th Avenue,
north past reviewing stand at 15th
Street into Union Square.

DOWNTOWN DlVlSlON—Mobil-
ize at 11 a.m. on South Street, from
Whitehall to Fulton. March north
on Whitehall to Broadway, to Worth
Street, west to Chatham Square to
Oliver, to Henry, to Jefferson, to
Fast Breadway, to Canal Street,
west to Alien, north to Houston,
west to Second Avenue, north to
14th Street. West to 4th Avenue,
north past the reviewing stand at
15th SrCet into Union Square.

WHAT’S ON

Friday
( Manhattan)

SYMPOSIUM—“Ths Role of Literature In
the world Revolution’'—Moe Bmirln, Phil
Bahr. Nathan Adler and Alfred Mivs of the
Revolutionary Writers Federation, at 128 2nd
Ave. Auspices: American Youth Federation,
8:90 p. m. Admission 16c

REHEARSAL FOR MAY DAY Dance Pag.
eant at Manhattan Lyceum, SS B. sth St , at
6 p. m. sharp. Workers Dance League.

REGULAR MEMBERSHIP MEETING of
Tom Mooney Branch I. L. D., 8 p. in., at 818
Broadway. All welcome.

TO THOSE INTERESTED it! Singing, Jointhe classes in slght-singlng. note-reading
and ear training. Clasa meets Fridays. 8 p.
m., 85 W. 19th 6t

Bronx
LECTURE—"Liberation of Tom Mooney”.

Alio solos, recitations and a one-act play.
Admission 10c. Auspices: Bronx Workers
Center, 589 Prospect Ave., at 8:80 p. m.
Lecturer: Anna Hays.

COMRADE WICKS of the Dally Worker
editorial staff will speak at a mass mobili-
sation meeting in preparation for May Ist
at the Prospect Workers Center, 1137 So.
Blvd. Admission free.

CONCERT AND DANCE at 1804 So. Boule-
vard (near Freeman St.) Admission 30c. ;
Auspices: Hotel and Restaurant Workers’ !
Unemployed Committee.

LECTURE ON MAY DAY by John Adams
j of C. P. at the Tremont Workers Club, 2075
Clinton Are. Question and Discussion.

LECTURE—United Front of all Workers;—
Lecturer: Comrade Lichtenstein at the Onion
Workers Center, 801 Prospect Are.

(Brooklyn )
REGULAR MEMBERSHIP MEETING Os

i the FlatbUsh Workers Club, 1207 Kings
j Highway at 8:30 p. m.

' 3YMPOSruM -“Religion”, Reverend Eliot
White, Benjamin Rosenblatt. Atheist. Eli

j Jacobson. F.S.U., at American Youth Club,
407 Rockaway Ave.. 8 p. fn.

i DEBATE—"Wno T* Rpsponslble for Hit-
! lerism in Germany?” New YOuth Club says
Social Democratic Party. At the Premier
Palace. 505 Sutter Are., near Hinsdale. Ad-

i mission 13c. At door 20c
LECTURE-NORMAN TALLENT IRK. Nat l

Organiser F.S.U Topic: Minorities in the
So’ let Union and in Capitalist Countries, at
830 p. m.. at 3034 0» ean Parkway. Admis-
sion at door 20c. With this clipping 150.
Auspices: F.6.U.. Brighton B“kch Branch,

«¦ * *

Saturday
(Manhattan)

j PARTY AND DANCE— Alice In Hunger-
land”, play by Pioneer Playera; songs by

( Danny Cohen: refreshments; Vernon Grif-
fiths’ orchestra. Subscription 25c, at John

j Reed Club, 450 Sixth Are. fnear 11th St.)
! at 9 p, m.
| SECOND ANNUAL WORKERS Theatre

Spartakiad performance by leading theatre
! groups In English, Jewish, German, Rus-

sian, Gi’eek. Manhattan Lyceum, fifl E. 4th
St.. from 2:30 to 7 n«d 8 to 11:30 p. m.
One ticket admits to entire Spartakiad. Ob-
tainable at Workers' Bookshop and from
L o w T.. 42 E. 12th 81

j MAY FIRST CELEBRATION-COncert and
I Dance, Furniture Workers Industrial Union,

818 Broadway, good [program, good band.
! Speaker: Morgan.
I SPRING FESTIVAL AND DANCE by the
Followers of Nature at Stuyvesant Casino,

I 140 Second Ave. Admission 85r*.
j ANNtVERSARY DANCE AND ENTERTAIN-

-1 MENT -Red Hatters Band, N.S.L. Trio, John
, Reed Artists and others at Irrlng Flasa.
i 15th St. and Irving PlaOe. Auspices: Na-
tional Student League

( Bronx)
' HOUSE PARTY at Ooodo’RUf. »50 Mai’s
: Ave. Auspices: Women’s Council NO. ”3.
Proceeds to Frelheit and Central Boo: . All
Welcome

; GYPSY CABARET NIGHT ?t Co-opera
jtire Auditorium. ”700 Park East. PrO*
j gram: folk pong; Frelheit Mandolin

: Orchestra: IProletpen; dancing: refresh-
ments: adml.«elon 14c. Proceeds. “MOerting
Frelheit”, Auspices: Womefi’fc Council 2?

(Brooklyn )

BANftOrr AND CIONCFRT ts falebratlOn
I of opening ot thr llth At». Workara Cfntar
;of Bar* Park at 4IM-lllb *¦*• Tick** »r
' Goog Mmt *»**«!

Wave of Tammany Terror
Hits Scottsboro Meets

Arrest 9 Workers in Harlem;Will Be Answered
by Meeting: at Harlem Office Tonite

NEW YORK.—Answer to a wav« of
Tammany police terror and arrests dt-1
rected toward strangling the mass In-
dignation of Harlem against the
Scottsboro lynch verdict and toward
crippling the Scottsboro march on j
Washington will be made in an open
air mass meeting before the “Liber-
ator” office. 2149 Seventh Ave., tonight l

The demonstration will start with

NEGRO TENANTS
NOT ON STRIKE

BUT PREPARE
NEW YORK— The Daily Worker

was misinformed a* to the situation :
in the Hampton Model (Jim-CFbw)

Apartments, 210-14-18 West 63rd St.,
in yesterday’s issue. We are printing
a correction and the facts as de-;

termined by our reporter yesterday.
There Is a Committee of six, two,

from each of the houses at the above
address, elected by 87 families. There
Is not a strike at present but the !
committee has sent its demands to
the City and Suburban Homes Co. of
578 Madison Ave., a Rockefeller:
agency and many tenants ate with-
holding their weekly payments.

Outrageous Rents
The demands are for monthly j

instead of weekly rent payments and !
a reduction of the monthly rate, j
Rents are around *4.65 at present for
two rooms, *6.50 for three rooms and
over *8.50 for four rooms per Week.
Repairs have not been made in many

cases and the tenants are demand-
ing immediate repairs.

“Model Apartments”
The apartments, which are called

“model apartments for respectable

Colored families” have no electricity
or baths. There are common baths
in the hall. The tenants must pay
for the installation of a gas stove and

are charged 15c to 20c weekly for this
as long as they live there. The com-
mittee demands improved conditions
In the apartments.

After denying the rights of the
tenants to any consideration for pay-
ing such outrageous rates, the letter
states that in individual cases, the
owner would be willing to rent them
apartments in his 62nd St. apart-
ments which adjourn the 63rd St.,
building and have similar conditions.
The Committee in a reply, giving the
owner 3 days to answer points out
that if these same apartments have
lower rates, how can the owner justify j
the 63rd St. rates. If the company j
doesn’t reply, a meeting will be called
to decide on further steps.

DOWNTOWN

D. Hellen Restaurant
116 UNIVERSITY PLACE. N.Y.C.

Comer 13th Street
STARTLING REDUCTIONS

- .
11 ::r--v=.

—; I
Telephohe STuyvesant 9 -9254

UNIVERSITY GRILL, Inc.
BAR RESTAURANT

1* UNIVERSITY PL, N. Y. C.

Between 10th and llth Bt,

BROOKLYN

For Brownsville Proletarian*

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1689 PITKIN AVENUE

i

Hoffman’s
RESTAURANT
& CAFETERIA
Pitkin Comer Saratoga Aves.

street comer meetings at busy inter-
sections of Harlem. The comer
groups will then be led In bodies to
the "Liberator” office.

This action follows the arrest late
Wednesday of 9 Negro and white
workers, men and women, when
police attacked an open air meeting

before 458 Lenox Avenue.
A policeman who tried to dlsrup

a Scottsboro meeting by shouting ana
shouldering his way roughly through
the workers, was resisted when the
Workers came to the defense of th
speakers. They forced him to return
a gun which he had drawn to his
pocket.

He then summoned a radio car of
police, who dispersed the crowd and
arrested nine workers

In a. heating in the Night Court at
the 54th Street Station the nine ar-
rested workers were released under
the custody of the International La-
bor Defense lawyer for trial May 5.

They are: Charles Alexander, or-
ganizer for the Communist Party in
Harlem; Betty Lefkowitz. of the Un-
employed Council; Frieda JacksOn

w
Sara Rice, Osais Dfae, C. LalindaT
Henry Winston, and another worke-
whose name is not known.

This is the fourth attempt of Tam-
many police within ten days to stop
mass meetings and Scottsboro protes;
in Harlem. The last attempt- was th-
arrest of Cyril Briggs, editor of th
“Liberatot”, when a megaphone wa
used for an open air meeting before
the “Liberator” office.

The office of the National Scotte
boro Action Committee at 119 W,
I3stft street was visited Wednesday b
a cop who wanted to know if the com •

mittee had a permit from the wel-
fare department to collect funds. Th
cop said he was sent by Mr. Dari;
owner of the Amsterdam New*.

At the office of the Hatlem Liber-
ator. 2149-tth Ave. workers rescued a
leaflet distributor from a sanitation
department officer who brought him
to the office to read the “law agains>
littering the streets” and to try to
frighten the workers from dlstribut
ing leaflets by arresting this worker.

There will be a torch-light parad
Saturday night starting from th(-
“Libefator” office to mobilize Harlem
workers for tJfe May Day demonstra -

tion in Union Square.

DR. JULIUS LITTINSKY
107 Bristol Street
Fifkln A “otter Atm.) S’klfß
rHONEt DICKENS i-tm

| Office Honrst 8-1# A M., I-S, FJf.

¦' '¦
~

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT
80 FIFTH AVENUE

15th FLOOR
AO W**Mi Under l er*o-4«! Qart

of Dt. C. WEI6BMAN

Hospital *n<§ Orclist rresrription* Fide#
At One-Half Price

"JLkOSIL
WBit« G»M Filled Frame! .«.»

Ztl. Shell Frames »I.*«
Leneet not Included

COHEN’S. 117 Orchard St.
First Door Off Delmtey W.

Telephone: ORchar* 4-4520

I7
~

~ • ¦ ——.
VEEDLEYFORKERS APPRECIATE

THE LITTLE
WATCH REPAIR SHOP

*l7 SIXTH AVENUE, AT I*TH STREET

~~BRONX

MEET TOUR COMRADES AT TH*

Cooperative Dining Gub
ALLKRTON AVENUE

Cor. Bronx Park East

Faro Foods Proletarian Prfeas

Workers Cooperative Colony
2700-2800 BRONX PARK EAST

iorrosiTE eaokx eaaai

has now REDUCED THE RENT
ON THE APARTMENTS AND SINGLE ROOMS

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
Kindergarden; Hasses for Adult* and Children; Library; OrmnaaltM;

Clnbs and Other Privileges

NO INVESTMENTS REQUIRED
SEVERAL GOOD APARTMENTS A SINGLE ROOMS AVAILABLE

Take Advantage of the Opportunity.

Lexington Avenue train to White Office open Ooilv a a.m. to 8 p.m.
ritlne Rox*. Stop tl Allerton Arenne rrldu* * Saturdag • a.m. to S p.aa.
station. Tel. Eitetivook *-1400—1441 Pnn*ag 1* a.n. to * p.aa,

| CAMP NITGEDAIGET I
BEACON, N. Y. !

SPRING SEASON REST and RECREATION f
SPORT ACTIVITIES j

RATES: 812.50 per week. hie. lax |
te members of I. W. O. and CO-operative !
with a letter from your organization ’ 1 P" 1 " ""8

Car* Leave Co-op Restaurant, ’’7oß Bronx Park East
Beery Morning at I0;*« A. M. W.75 ROUND TRTT

FOR INFORMATION call .
gstabrook B—l4oo
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U. S. AND BRITAIN IN TRADE WAR
ON EVE OF ECONOMIC CONFERENCE

Growing 1 Rivalry Gives the Lie to Pious “Good
Will” Speeches of MacDonald

WASHINGTON, April 27.—As Premier MacDonald leaves for England,

issuing optimistic reports about good will between the United States and

Britain, news reports of developments which indicate the growing intensity

of the struggle between Great Britain and the United States for markets

continue to arrive.

News reports coming in from South American markets indicate that

Filipino People Are
Betrayed by Quezon
Aid to Haives Bill

Widespread Demand for Independence Forced
Island Legislature to Order Quezon to

Oppose Fake Independence Bill

Quezon, Worried Over His $5,000,000 Fortune,

United With Aquinaldo, and Makes Only

Request for Modifying Bill
By ANGEL L. MONDLJAR.

Manuel Quezon, President of the Philippine Senate, ar-
rived in the United States at the head of a Filipino mission
allegedly to oppose the Hare-Hawes-Cutting Philippine Inde-
pendence Act, and is already silently leaving for Paris without
any explanation of his action. Quezon did not come to the

United States to campaign f
against the Independence Act, j
which was designed by the j
taws’ drafters to further pauperize the j
people of the Philippines. The Phil- ;
lppine Legislature authorized Mr.

Quezon to go to the United States i
to oppose the Act, under pressure j
of the people of the Philippine j
Islands. Bpt since he arrived in the !
United States he deliberately changed
his plan; instead of opposing the j
Act, he came out for moderate revi- :
sion to suit a few Filipino million- j
aires like himself, and the American |
Imperialists. This is proven by the j
statement issued to the press by Que- I
con on his landing in New York City j
on April 23.

Aguinaldo Enlisted by Quezon
In a statement made by Quezon '

before he left Manila, published in
the revolutionary Filipino paper “Sak-
rtal,” he revealed his accumulated per-
sonal fortune at over $5,000,000. This
tremendous fortune itself stood as an
inducement to General Emilio Aguin-

lldo, noted Filipino guerilla fighter

against American troops after the
Spanish-American war, to come to
the United States. Aguinaldo is also

anxious to see whether his money is

still safe in the closed Harriman Na-
tional Bank in New York.

Aguinaldo’s Influence in the
Philippines

Since the dawn of the first Philip-
pine Republic in 1898 Aguinaldo has
;njoyed considerable influence in the
military and political life of the Phil-

ippine Islands In spite of his persec-
ution of military leaders during and
after the Philippine Revolution.

Aguinaldo persecuted Gen. Antonio
Luna and Gen. Andres Bonifacio,
leader of the Katipuman, a national-
ist revolutionary organization. Apol-
'nario Mabini, Filipino revolutionary

journalist was sentenced to banish-
ment, in Guam, while Artemio Ricarte,

now living in exile in Japan, was
banished to Hong Kong.

Aguinaldo, Quezon, Osmena and

Sandika were personally responsible
for the frame-up of General Noriel
of Cavite, who was sentenced to the
gallows. Thus all of these so-called
“independence leaders” have hands

>t
; stained with the blood of revolution- ,

j aries.
Osmena Flees Philippines

The Filipino people realize that j
! Osmena. majority leader of the Phil- j
I ippine House of Representatives, be-

j trayed them to the American imper-
i ialists by supporting the Hare-Hawes-
j Cutting Bill. Osmena fears for his j

' life as well as political defeat should
| he dare go home to the Philippines i
I and he therefore has summoned his :
¦ family to Hong Kong. In the mean-
j time Quezon has arranged for the .
secret transfer of Ormena's fortune

; of $12,500,000 to foreign banks.
] Quezon, realizing the loss of his ally
i Osmena, has therefore called on Ag-
| uinaldo to help him in his maneu-
vers to “'moderate the bill.”

| Today in the Philippine Islands :
public Indignation is rising higher,

: moving to the left, to the revolution-
' ary movement, to Communism. Two
j legislators have just been elected to
j the Philippine House by the illegal
! Communist Party. Quezon is thus
j facing an extremely hard task in be-
traying the cause of independence,

i owing to the upheaval of the Filipino
I workers. This is why he has done

1 | his double-dealing; while in the Phil-
-1 ippines promising to carry out the in-
| dependence policy of the Filipinos,
j and as soon as he gets to the United

States consulting the Wall Street fin-
| anciers. Quezon’s failure to mislead
j the masses of the Philippines is the

: real reason why he is now decamp-
ing for Paris, abandoning the Filipino

I cause.
? * •

I Col. Roosevelt Faked Philippine
Budget

i I Auditors going over the books of

, | the Philippine Government have just
¦ found a discrepancy of over 7,000,000

. pesos-between the surplus of 2,000,000
• : ptsos announced by Col. Roosevelt,
• former Governor-General, before his

. retirement, and the actual deficit Os
; 5,000,000 pesos.

No official explanation is given tor

i I this shortage, and the island govem-
: ment is trying to hush the matter up.
I What, happened to these 7.000,000

; i pesos? Did they wander into the

i pockets of grafting American “ad-
s! ministrators?”

developments there are leading to a i
battle royal between the United
States and Britain for the markets;
of the leading South American coun-
tries.

For example, the most recent com-,
parative figures published by the j
Commerce Department show that the
United States exports to Argentina
have far outdistanced the exports of
Britain to that country. Os the to-
tal imports in Argentina, the United
States’ share was 216 million dollars
and British 144- million dollars. Great
Britain on the other hand, far sur-
passed the United Spates as a cus- ,
tomer, buying more than three times
the amount of Argentine goods
bought by Britain.

Since leaving the gold standard,
Britain lias improved her position in
the South American markets. The
United States, by going off the gold
standard, is preparing for a gigantic
struggle with Britain for these mar-
kets.
America Fights for Canadian Markets

The arrival, of Premier Bennet of
Canada, for discussions with Roo-
sevelt are part of the struggle be-
tween the United States and Britain
for markets. Since the Ottawa j
Agreement of last September, Amer-,

lean exports to Canada have declined |
while Great Britain has been getting
a lion share of the Canadian mark-
et. The supposed advantage to Can-
ada in the form of large British pur-
chases of Canadian manufactures
have not materialized.

Canada is America's second larg-
est customer. In addition, American
capitalism has large investments In
Canadian industry and mines. Ben-
net comes to the United States in a
frank attempt to restore by new trade
agreements with Roosevelt some of
the lost business between the two
countries.

Such trade agreements between
Canada and the United States will’
naturally be to the disadvantage of
Great Britain.
Britain Prepare* to* Money Battle
Coincident with these develop-

ment':. (treat Britain is trying to en-
gineer financial agreements with
France whereby Great Britain : fin i
uncial power is strengthened In
agreement, with Prance, Great Brit-
ain is attempting to maneuver into
mich • position that she will be able
-q keep the dofiar ap eg will, thus
preserving rrsde *«!*cntov» wWeh *

A

»

depreciated sterling gives her.
In these international struggles for

markets, Roosevelt and Great Britain
j are using as weapons the whole ques-

, tion of war debts.
Neville Chamberlain, Secretary of

the British Exchequer, has announced
that the British budget contains no
provision for the next war debt pay-

¦ ment to America. This is, obviously,
a challenge to the United States, in-
dicating that Britain expects trade
concessions. On the other hand,

: Roosevelt is holding the threat of
| war debt payments over European
j powers as a trump card in his man-

-1 euvering for trade advantages for
American imperialism,

frenchlnflation
DEMAND GROWING
Finance Minister Hints

Devaluated Franc
’, PARIS, April 27.—Despite the con-

-1 fident assertions of leading French
: 1 capitalists that France would con-

i tinue on the gold standard in spite of
i what Britain or America might do,

the forces for inflation in France are
steadily gaining ground. Finance
Minister Georges Bonet has modified
the previous stand of the govern-
ment against inflation by his state-
ment that France is in favor of stable
currency, even if it is inflated. He
thus admits that inflation has be-
come a possibility m France.

Meanwhile, the French press is
steadily increasing the demand for
some revaluation of the franc in
order to meet the gold embargo on

i sterling and the dollar.
Revenue Decline*

One of the forces making for In-
flation in France is the decline in the-
revenue and the increase In the bud-
get expenses For the first three

j months of 1P33. tax collections total-
' led 7.900,000,000 frances as against
8,500,000,000 francs for the first quar-
er last year Collections for March
were 84,000.000,000 less than last
March it was announced Nr the
French RNwetro* Ser> j
I

»¦»**«»

“Our two governments are looking with like purpose and close similarity of method

at the main objective of the conference,” —From Roosevelt-MacDonaW Statement.

A Chapter in the History of the
Early Fight for Tom Mooney

(The author of the following ar-
ticle, Comrade Johnstone, was for {
many years an active organizer of :
the Chicago Federation of Labor, I i
anj took a leading part, together
with William Z. Foster, in organ-
izing the Chicago packinghouse j<
workers. Comrade Johnstone was \ i
among the first to join in the fight i
for the freedom of Tom Mooney. \
He is at present the District Or- j
ganizer of the Communist Party in
the Pittsburgh district. —Editor's j
Note.)

» • *

By JACK JOHNSTONE.

FOR 17 years ever-growing numbers |
of workers throughout the world :

have pressed for the freedom of Tom j
Mooney and Warren K. Billings until i
today one does not have to talk much j
about whether they are innocent or I
guilty.

What does the struggle for j
Mooney’s freedom involve? Why is
it that many who in the • earlier j
period of the Mooney defense gave i
it support such as President John j
Fitzpatrick and Secretary Ed Nockels j

, of the Chicago Federation of Labor,

l and (who still express a verbal sym- j
pathy for Mooney), in practice actu- i
ally help to keep Mooney ill prison?

The writer was the organizer of ]
; the Chicago Mooney Defense Com-
mittee set up shortly after the in- \
dictment of Mooney in 1916 and re- -

; mained as the secretary of that Com -

mittee until the First National Con- j
ference to free Mooney held iri Chi- j
cago about 13 years ago. The writer j
was also responsible later for getting

I the confession of perjury from the 1
main witness, John McDonald, and

i was one of those who took McDonald
j to San Francisco in 1921 to tell his
story to the Grand Jury.
THE EARLY FIGHT
FOR MOONEY

The Chicago Mooney Defense Com- j
! mittee in the early years was one
of the most important committees in 1

I the country, second only to the Com-
j mittee set up at the coast by Bob

, Minor and his very few courageous j
colleagues. The latter later merged

with the Tom Mooney Defense Com-
mittee.

The militancy and strength of the
Chicago Committee was made much
easier to develop by the ready and
willing support given it by the Chi-
cago Federation of Labor, especially,
headed at that time by John Fitz-
Patrick and Ed Nockels. They gave
ready support to the Mooney fight

because of mass pressure, providing
| it remained strictly within the limits
I of the law.

During this entire period William
Z. Foster—already then a nacionally-

' known labor organizer—exercised a
1 strong influence in shaping militant
policies for the Chicago Federation.

| It was with the help of the Chicago

Federation of Labor, for example,

that the Mooney defense was able
to expose Oxman through his notori-
ous letters to Regal. It was the Chi-
cago Federation of Labor that sent
the photo of John McDonald

; throughout the east that loci ted Mc-
Donald in Trenton, New Jersey. It

; was primarily through the Chicago
| Federation that Mooney was gotten
to prepare the confession of McDon-
ald and to pay the expenses to take
McDonald to the coast and back. I
remember when John B. Fry, then
editor of the Molders’ Journal, came
through Chicago in 1918 and tried
to convince Nockels that Mooney was
guilty and Nockels ordered him out
of the office of the C. F. of L.

Foster’s entrance into the Chicago
i Federation of Labor as a delegate

j and as an active leading force in the
Chicago labor movement about 1912
had a profound effect not only on
the Chicago labor movement, but on
the labor movement throughout the
country. From then until 1925, the
Chicago Federation of Labor, under
the leadership of Foster and the left
wing that organized around him, be-
came the recognized Ideological

leader in the many militant, bitter
strike battles that developed in that
p»riod throughout the countn.

During these years it was the Chi-
cago Federation of Labor, rather t han

'the A. F, of L„ to which the workers,
reedy to struggle, looked for leader-
ship. The national railroad strike,

! the national miners' strike and many
- other strikes, were deserted and be-

¦ trayed by them. The organizing of
: tHe stockyards, the steel strike, and
i many other major campaigns, *ma-

' nated from the Chicago Federation
of Labor, under the leadership of
Foster the left win* er*wrimd

by the Trade Union Educational
League.

An unearned crown of militancy,
during this period was placed upon
the uneasy heads of Fitzpatrick and
Nockels, dut to their office of presi-
dent and secretary, but, at no time,
did they formulate the policy, the
program or the tactics. This was the
work of Foster and the left wing, j
Many, times Fitzpatrick and Nockels
acquiesed in policy what they did not
agree with, due to the weight and
strength of the left wing, and the
growing movement that supported it.
Under these circumstances it was
quite natural that the rank and file
of the Chicago labor movement was
rallied quickly to the defense of Tom
Mooney.
RANK AND FILE INFLUENCE

Many other instances could be
mentioned where the Chicago Fed-
eration of Labor and its two main
leaders did not always follow the re-
actionary part of the A. F. of L. In
fact the Chicago Federation was for
years the militant center of the A. F.
of L., continuously in trouble with
Gompers and company and their pol-

| icy on many questions, including Tom
: Mooney defense. Now, we see the

I Chicago Federation of Labor still un-
| der the leadership of Fitzpatrick and

' Nockels, who took part in the first
free Mooney Conference also held in
Chicago, not only refusing to par-
ticipate in the present free Tom
Mooney Congress, but, on the con-
trary, 'aligning themselves with those
forces who are now more anxious
than ever to keep Mooney in prison.
What has happened between 1920-21
and 1933 that has brought about this

j open betrayal by those who were
; among the first to come to Mooney’s
defense in a period of war hysteria?

There are two phases to the
Moorey case; The first, to prove
that >e was framed up and that he

i was convicted because he was a loyal
fighter for his class; and second, to

: free a class war prisoner. In both
phases, the same general tactics had
to be pursued—mass pressure of the
working class.

It can be said right here that all
through the long years of Mooney
defense, there were always two

of the working class in ever;’ country,
except the Soviet Union and caused
their defeat, necessitating the organ-
izing of the Communist International
around which the unity of the work-
ers of the world is now being de-
veloped.

All this has developed since the ar-
rest of Tom Mooney. The prison

I doors closed on Mooney at a time
when capitalism was in a relatively
strong position. It now finds itself
In a rapid process of decay facing on
the one hand, a similar situation as
it did in 1914 with war as the only
solution for the growing imperialist
antagonisms; with war for the redis-
tribution of the world already started
with Japan in the lead, and or. the
other, a rapid upsurge of mass strikes,
revolutionary struggles of the work-
ers in all countries.

Today, the social base for the sup-
. port of capitalism is narrowing. This j

change in the relationship of forces;
. and conditions of struggles affects
¦ the Mooney case as It affects every
. problem before the working class.

FORCED TO SHOW COLORS.
i We cannot weep over those who

, ; place their own personal interest
above that of their class, as Fitz-
patrick and Nockels have done. They

l have gone back to their spew. Their
! progressive cloak was never more
; than a cover for their own advance-
, ment. As “progressives” they had a

tacit if not a written agreement not
, to interfere internally with the pow-

l erful unions headed by racketeers in I
the organizations of the street car-
men, building trades, printing trades, 1

s teamsters, etc., in Chicago. As long:
> as they were able to do this, they

, 1 could be progressive in words and
; play with the left wing in the Fed-

, eration to their hearts’ content. The
left wing, however, became stronger,

j penetrating the most reactionary of
{\ these unions with amalgamation,
, I labor party, strikes, Sacco-Vanzetti,

t ! Tom Mooney, etc. Class collabora-
i 1 tlon of struggle; the middle road was
, impossible. It became more difficult

to straddle. It was either to the

1 left or to the right.

groups, two ideas of defense: the
purely legal method, and the other,
the necessary legal methods fortified i
by mass pressure. At all times, Fitz-
patrick, Nockels and company
frowned upon and tried to defeat all
efforts at mass pressure, in spite of
the fact (and it was conceded even
by them) that the demonstration of 1

j the Russian workers before the
American Embassy in St. Petersburg

i was the outstanding act of class soli-
; darity that compelled President Wil-

son to demand a commutation of
: Mooney’s death sentence.

1916-1933
Many things have happened since

; Mooney was convicted: and the
I changing in the forces in the struggle
for the freedom of Tom Mooney, re-
flect the changes in the character of

j the working class struggles for which
Tom Mooney went to prison. In this

j respect, the miniature rebellion led!
by Fitzpatrick and Nockels against i
the Gompers reactionary bureaucracy i
has long been squelched. Gompeys!
saw to this and put it very blunfly
to Fitzpatrick and Nockels: either
they quit "playing around with the
reds” or else someone would take
their places a* president and secre-
tary of the Chicago Federation of
Labor. So they quit.

It was not difficult for them to
quit. Their struggle against the re-
actionary and crooked Skinny Mad- ,
den machine that ruled Chi-
cago with an iron hand pushed them
up as progressives. They tried to
continue In this role until a strong
left wing under the leadership of the
Trade Union Educational League was

i formed in the Federation that de-
manded action and not merely Up

i service.
Today, the conditions of the work-

ing class that Mooney fought against
are a thousand times worse. A new

| alignment in class forces has taken
place and is still rapidly changing
today. The Soviet Union has been
created out of capitalist chaos and

, anarchy since the prison doors closed
on Mooney Fascist terror and mill-

. tary dictatorships are established in
| a number of countries. The cowardly
betrayal of the Socialist Interna-
tiona! in 1914, continued even more

1 brutally and more frankly after the
war in a whole series of betrayals in

1 the mas* strikes and revolutionary
struggles that followed the ending of

i the ‘wwwliJSs* war. *pHt ttw mb

They knew where their bread was i
buttered and they crawled back to!
the camp of the enemy, a camp that |
they had never really left. THEY!
WENT BACK HOME.

They now have called upon the [
locals unions affiliated to the Fed- \

eration not to support the Free
Mooney Congress. This is the final
and open admission that they prefer
Mooney In prison than Mooney out.
It is more than this, they now un-
derstand more clearly what the fight
to free Mooney is all about.

It means a fight against wage cuts,

against unemployment, against forced
labor, against imperialist wars, for
unemployed insurance, for the free-
dom of the Scottsboro hoys, against
fascism, against police terror. They
did not know In the beginning that
this in what the struggle for the
freedom, of Mooney meant . They are I
afraid of the struggle. They shrink I
before the aroused masses,

SERVE POLITICAL REACTION.
They could not kill the fighting

' spirit of Mooney or break his class

I loyalty. Fitzpatrick and Nockels de-
veloped with the political reaction
and they use the waning prestige j
that their short adventure into “pro- j
gressive” politics gave them to-
strengthen political reaction. It once!
served their purpose to try and get
Tom Mooney out, it now serves their'
purpose to keep Tom Mooney in.

The John B. Frys, Fitzpatricks and j
I Nockels can look down all the crooked
political paths that they have tra-
velled since Tom Mooney was ar-
rested into each other’s eyes and un-
derstand each other perfectly. Their
interest is not with Mooney or what
Mooney symbolizes; their interest lies
with the Fickerts, the Swansons, the
Bradys and the corporate interests
that tried to murder Mooney and are
still determined to keep him Inprison.

Japanese Steamer at
N. Y. for War Material

NEW YORK.—Marine Workers In-

dustrial Union has discovered that
! the Karu Maru, Japanese steamer, is

I loading scrap iron for munition man-
ufacture at Pier 3, Erir Basin. Brook-
lyn.

The ship intend* to pull out tot
home tomorrow, according to the

union’s information. The MWIU
1 lead* the light againet ehipmoiW «f

]s parks].
NOW that the eye of the Vasko baby

has ben removed, the capitalist |
press will have to find something else ,
to divert the minds of the people j
from their real problems.

SENATOR. THOMAS says that the

Roosevelt inflation program is the
! most important piece of legislation ‘
in the last 6000
years. gt

Senator Reed is CS.
! couldn’t be the JfWjS
;mo s t important tCpn
legislation in six
thousand years,
says the Senator, Y [ I '-"w*
since the world is
only 4,000 years old.

You may go to the head of the
Sunday School class. Senator.

* * *

((THE needy in Manhattanville, re- .
I ports a New York paper, get less !

| relief than other sections of the city, j
jAt least 22 per cent of the children |
are suffering from undernourishment, j
Most of the houses are in poor re- j
pair and have no heat or hot water ”

This section is just a little north j
of Columbia University, the Cathedral j
of Sant John, the Divine, Rockefel-;
ler’s Riverside Church, and the Jew- |
ish Theological Seminary.

* * * Jo

DR. ROSENBACH, noted collector;
of rare books and manuscripts, is j

permitting his treasures to be ex- j
hibited for the benefit of the unem- i
ployed,

What a sacrifice the poor Doctor is
making!

Manchuria assert. Japanese 4
I Consul-General Morishima, in •
I Harbin, is the center of the j
I various acts of sabotage and theft j
; conspiracy. He has diretced the j
¦which have recently paralyzed traffic j
|on the Chinese Eastern Seven trains j
I have been deliberately derailed and j
j wrecked in this campaign. The Japa- Ij nese Consul-General is also charged |
with having inspired the threats of j
the Manchukuo government to tin
Soviet railway management, and <

I with having even dictated the actual I
; letters sent by the Manehukuo For-
! eign Office.

* * »

PEIPING, April 27.—H0 Ying-
I Ching, Chinese War Minister and
Commander-in-Chief ill North China,

1 yesterday issued a communique, say-
ing that "confidential information

i states that the Soviet-Japanese dis-
pute over the Chiuode Eastern is suf-

ficiently serious that armed conflict
may be expected at any time. The

... !

ISHBEL MacDONALD, daughter of

I the odious Ramsay, announces j
that the crisis is doing people good

•‘lt brings out the grit in people,”
says Ishbel.

Miss MacDonald 3s staying at the
Waldorf-Astoria, one of the ritziest

hotels in the country

Not bad for the daughter of the
leading gr .dilate from the school of

social-fascism.
v#

* *¦ *

SECRETARY of the Treasury

Woodin, the greatest Secretary of j
the Treasury since Hamilton, is get-

ting an enviable reputation for finan- j
rial wisdom.

The other day he appeared before :
the Senate Banking Committee and j
so great was his ignorance about the j
inflation measures now being passed,
that Budget Director Douglas had to ,
answer most of the questions for him. j

* * *

THE Inquiring Reporter of the Daily
News, whose deliberate doctoring

of the answers printed in his col-

umn was exposed by the Daily V/orker

some weeks ago, seems to be up to
; Ills old tricks.

In answer to the question put to

members of the Roosevelt re-foresta-
tion Armv, ‘‘Would you er.list in the

1 regular Army?” the inquiring re-
porter reports an overwhelming ma-

I jority of the young workers as being

! altogether delighted with their new-
found bliss.

Yet a few pages on, the News is

forced to report that the workers in
the reforestation camps are leaving

them every day by the score.
You’Ve getting carelesis, Mr. In-

quiring Reporter.
* 4 *

ANDYMELLON'S banks have passed
r’ resolutions proclaiming their sup-
port of the Roosevelt administration.

That just about
I LmZ completes the list.

F yU First it was Du-
Pont and Raskob.

Llße' Tllen wu&

¦ WfSra/ Charles Schwab
j and Melvin Tay-

lor of the Steel

JPaSif alllll vas ,1 P Morgan
And now it is old
Andy, one of the

richest industrial barons in the world.
Andy played a big part in the

Hoover Hunger program. He finds
Roosevelt’s Hunger program equally
to his liking.

"The Chicago Mooney Congress,

April 30 to May 2, will be a big step

1 toward my freedom.” —Tom Mooney.

Pan-German Fascists
Beat P r o-Italians

in Austrian Ballot
VIENNA, April 24.—1 n the muni-

cipal elections in Innsbruck, capital
| city of the Tyrol, the Nazis topped

the poll with 15,000 votes, to 9,000 for
, the Christian Socialists and xO,OOO for
l the Social-Democrats,
: This election Is a partial victory for

’ the pro-German wing in Au-
; stria over the pro-Italian Fascist
' wing headed by Chancellor Dollfuss'

“ Christian Social Party Its tendency

5 is to render more difficult the col-
-1 laboration of Fascist- Germany with

c Fascist Italy in the diplomatic secret
negotiations now in progress for the
imperialist re-division of .Europe.

BERLIN, April 27.—The break- ]
up of the mass basis of Nazi sup-
port is further accentuated by the
crisis within the Steel Helmets,
with Col. Duesterberg, vice-chief so
the Stahlhelm ousted today

_

by
Franz Seldte, commander-in-chief.

The “coordination” of the Stahl-
helm with the Nazi storm troops
presages action in the near future
to remove the remaining Nationalist
ministers from the Hitler cabinet.

» • *

BERLIN, April 26—The Agricul-
tural Council of East Prussia yester-
day requested Chancellor Hiller to
oust Dr. Hugenberg, Nationalist Min-
ister of Economics and Agriculture,
and put a Nazi in his place,

Hugenbcrg’s position has been fur-

ther weakened by the Nationalist or-
ganization's decision in Brunswick to

; join the Nazi Party in a body.
The economic situation is far from

I bright. Exports were veiy low in
j March, and the April figures are ex-

I pected to be catastrophic, reflecting

PRAGUE, ApriL 27.—0tt0 Weis and
Friedrich Stampfer, two of the fore-

i most leaders of the German Social
Democracy, are negotiating with Dr.
Czech and Siegfried Taub, Czech So-
cialist officials, trying to get them to

I stop printing news of Hitlerite atroci-
ties in the Prague "Sozialdemokrat,"

; Socialist central organ. This is their
i loyal fulfillment of the pledge given
the Nazis that the German Socialists
would endeqvor to stop all anti-Hitler
news in foreign Socialist newspapers.

* * *

BERLIN, April 27.—Tarnow, chair-
man of the reformist German Wood-
workers’ Union, who coined the no-

| torious slogan at the last Leipzig
Convention of the Social Democracy,
that “the Socialists must be the doc-

I tax- of sick capitalism,” has followed
| Otto Weis’ example and resigned
' from the Woodworkers’ International.

The Social-Democratic deputy,
Grzesinski, former Prussian Police
Minister and responsible for the May

. Day, 1929, bloodbath in Berlin de-

Armored Cars in Vienna

Japanese Plot to

Seize by Force the\
Chinese-Eastern R.R.
Japanese Army Divisions and War Material

Being Rushed Through Manchuria to the
Siberian Border; Attacks on Trains

Chinese General Announces Japanese With-
drawal from Part of Conquered Territory Is

to Mobilize for Attack on USSR

MOSCOW, April 27—Dispatches from Khabarovsk, on the
i Manchurian border, report a Japanese plot to seize the Soviet-
! owned Chinese Eastern Railway by armed force.

Japanese divisions and huge stocks of war supplies are
moving north and east to the Soviet border, dispatches from)

a> ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦¦ —’

Japanese army has transported or*s
division of troops and large quanti-

| ties of ammunition into North Man-
j churia.”

This information Is borne out t;
: the sudden retirement of the Japa-

| nese invading forces from North
1 China, retreating back to the Great
; Wall. As a result, the separatist

I machinations in North China for tl»
establishment of a new “buffer state”

I have collapsed.
j The Chinese government’s sabotage
1 of effective resistance to the Japa*

! nese advance in North China is also
illuminated by a statement of Gen-

¦ era! Yu, Chinese commander in the
Tientsin area. General Yu said that

. Chiang-Kia-Shek, Chinese generalis-
simo and head of the Nanking

government, feels the “Communist
menace” is more serious than the
Japanese invasion of North China
Yu added: "The Communists threaten

. Chiang’s capital and seat of power.
- Naturally, I understand his position ”

NAZI BASE NARROWS WITH CRISIS I
IN “STEEL VET GROUP

Disaster to German Economy Ender Hitler
Policies; “Bread and Work” a Fiction

the world-wide boycott of German
goods. The Reichsbank gold reserve
dropped to only 8 per cent of the cur-
rency circulation of 3,500,000,000
marks, and all efforts to increase the
gold reserve have been in vain.

The growing unlikelihood that
Germany will ever pay the short and
long-term private debts owed foreign
investors has Just about ruined all

chances of Germany’s tapping for-

eign credit sources.
Even the New York Times corres-

pondent in Berlin asks: “What about
internal economics? The Nazi prom-
ise was work and bread for all; how i
is it to be kept?” He concludes:
"Miracles do occur occasionally. One
may save Nazi economics, but a real '
miracle will be needed .

.

" Unem-
ployment Is not diminishing, foreign

orders are being cancelled by the
thousands, and the German masses
are beginning to see that the Nazi
“Promised Land,” the paradise of the
“Third Reich,” is only a specious mir-
age.

SOCIALIST LEADERS TRAVEL ABROAD
AS HITLER AGENTS; OTHERS QUIT

Heroic Workers Defeat Fascists While the
Socialists Betray Struggle

scribed in “Barricades in Berlin,” has
followed Otto Braun in resigning his
Reichstag seat.

These new incidents show the
“progress" of the German Socialist*
in fitting themselves into the ThUa*
Fascist State.

• * *

REICHENBERG, Czechoslovakia.—
Nazi storm troops occupied the trade
union headquarters in Riesa, Saxony. ,
Thousands of workers then marched
in front of the building day after day,
forcing the storm troops to withdraw, ’J
with the police powerless to inter-
fere. A conference of shop council-
lors unanimously voted to strike at
once if the storm troops should ever

| occupy the trade union building
| again.

Serious pitched battles, with guns
! and revolvers used on both sides, have

I occurred in Dresden, Zwickau and
; Wurzen between workers and storm

| troops when the latter tried to seize
! the People’s Houses and trade union

1 buildings.

Pro-Ttalian Faction
Threatens Force to
Block Austrian Nazi#
VIENNA, April 25.—Karl Vaugoia,

Christian Social Minister of War,
threatened that the Austrian Army
would be "resolutely employed”
against the Nazi forces In Austria
as well as against the Socialists, in a ’
public address yesterday.

Vaugoin’s party, which is wholly
dominated by Italian influence, has *
mobilized all the country’s armed
forces to prevent a putsch that
“would reduce Austria to a German
province.”

The Christian Social government
has let it be known that, it win dis-
arm the Styrian Helmwehr (the

Christian Social private army) which
recently announced that they weaild,
henceforth co-operate with the Au-
strian Nazis.

OUSTED CONDUCTORS INVITED
TO MOSCOW,

MOSCOW, April 27.—-The Mos-
cow Philharmonic Orchestra has in-
vited Otto Klemperer and Bruno
Walter, German conductors dismis-
sed by the Nazis, to conduct eon

; certs in Moscow during the month (
;of May. Both conductors have been J
’offered permanent post* a* eon tint f
ors *1 the Moeooer Fhflhe««BW»>» 4'•
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